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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, XOYEMIUSR 14, 10.J.

COLUMBIA WILL NOT SUBMIT

TO ISTHMIAN INDEPENDENCE
President Holuin Declares They Will Fight the
New Republic to a Finish

dollars additional has been appropriated by the management for further
Here the oil product
Improvements.
of the interior through the pipe line
meets tide water, and is distributed
to the cluster of cities rapidly developing around the bay and along he
coast, and from here the oil supply
shipped to oriental countries will be
loaded. This single enterprise runs
Into millions and comes to me as very
significant of what might be in' the future of Las Vegas, and of the oil region of New Mexico.
Six years ago the oil Industry In
California was but little further ad
'

on Page Four.)
O
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HELP- FOR MINERS.

HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN IN READINESS
Ger-

II IIS
Kl

!

(Continued

State Department in Washington Discredits the Report.
many Friendly to Panama

PUB

YALE

Tigers Again Victorious Over
the Blue After Hard
,
Fought Battle

MAKE

BIG

HAUL

-

American Federation of Labor Votes
Money and Sympathy.

Thieves Secure $200,000 Worth
of Railroad Securities in

Forestry at World' Fair.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 14. The
salient features of the United States
Forestry Bureau's exhibit at the
world's fair will consist of an iudoor
t
and outdoor display.
The indoor exhibit will occupy some
300 square feel of floor apace in the
Forestry and Fish and Game building
This display will include magnificent
colored
transparencies illustrating
forest treej, typical ? natural , and
planted timber forest conditions, and
forest topography
in the United
States. The various method of lum
bering will be Illustrated, as will also
the baleful destruction of forests by
fire, Insects and other enemies.
The outdoor forest displays will be
exceedingly important .and instructive from educational
and practical
points of view. They will comprise
operations in the management- - of for
est and farm woodlands and methods
of economic forest tree planting, for
profit on farms. Denuded and treeless
lands, will be shown on a separate

DallimBOSTON, Mass., Nov. 14. The Am
erican Federation of Labor in conven
tion here today adopted the amended
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 14.
motion appropriating one thousand
PANAMA. Nov. 14. Direct commu such movement in progress the de- dollars for the Western Federation of Yale wrll meet Princeton In an an- tract.
nual championship football game here
with partment would certainly be informed Miners for use In the pending strike.
nication has been
by its agents, the cables still being aiTer a discussion in which prominent this afternoon. The teams are unus- Bogota, the capital of Colombia. The
The weather
open. Officials do not care to express delegates took part. - President Gomp- j ualIy wel1 matched,
following dispatch was received from publicly their
18 are no aiBappointlng.
plans., but enough is ers said In the course of the debate: '"""
The
,that city under date of November 10: evident to show that never again will "It Is not good to give to others who
first half ended Yale, 6;
'Acting President Jorge Holguin the Isthmus become the seat of war- were always opposed to you the Princeton, 6. Iloman of Yale was
said today: 'Colombia never will fare as long as the United States gov- things you deny your own family." tackled by Terry, hut by plunging car-recognize the Independence of Pan- ernment can prevent it. In order to The motion was defeated on a show ried the ball across Princeton's goal;B,LU T0 THAT EFFECT INTRO.
line after fourteen minutes of play, j
ama. My government will exhaust the protect railroads it may become nec- of hands, but carried on the
DUCED BY DELEGATE RODEV
last drop of blood and the last cent essary to extend the natural zone to The report of tbe commltce on reao- - when the goal was kicked. Princeton
WANTS, ADDITIONAL
I the north and south limits of Pan- lutions was that sympathy should bej'a'er got the ball on a fumble, and
In putting down the rebellion.
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Dewitt ran thirty yards for a touch
extendod.
wish to make the announcement to ama.
down. The goal was kicked.
the world that we will not submit '
At last a bill for a government buildGermany Will Give Recognition.
PRIEST ABDUCTED.
to isthmian independence.' "
When time was called on the secing at Las Vegas has been Introduced.
14.
Nov.
conBERLIN,
under
A large,
Germany's
army
ond half the score stood Princeton,
Delegate Rodey informs The Optic
General Rafael Reyes has started for sular representatives of Panama have Italian Minister Who Urged Suppress- 11; Yale, C.
that he will spare no effort to secure
ion
Resorts
Vicious
of
business
Quietrelations
opened
one
the
is
with
coast.
announced that
the
It
o
y
the passage of the measure, Also,
ly Abducted.
hundred thousand men are held In new government, which Germany subOff with $260,000.
Thieves
Get
he thinks, the prospects are excellent,
NEW
14.
Nov.
The
sanctioned.
YORK,
pollie
sequently
The
readiness for any emergency.
They report
ST. LOUIS, Mo Nov. 14. A spe- Those Las Vegans who have friends
to the foreign office that the cabinet reserves were called out today and
people are furious over the rebellion.
to the
cial
from Dallas, In the present congress can't lose
of Panama is composed of men worthy are scouring Wiiliamsbrldge and viTex., says: Prosfdent Chas. N. Alexthem to support the
by urging
Zone.
to
an
Extend
Be
Rev.
Jos.
of Tespect. It is intimated in official cinity for
Cllrlnglone,
May
'
Necessary
ander of the Velaaco, Drazos & North- bill.
circles here that when the Panama Italian priest,- who Is believed to have
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 14.
ern railroad has reported to the deA Washington special
The state department has no knowl- government makes formal notification been abducted by emissaries of kep-ersays:1
tective department at the city hall
of vicious Italian resorts which
"Delegate Rodey's bills, introduced
edge of the marching of any army of the organization of the new repubthat
stole
thieves
a
valise from his
from Colombia upon the isthmus, and lic Germany will give the usual rec- the priest has been active In suppressyesterday and the day before, are for
buggy containing $2G0,OOO worth of se- the following:
t
the officials state that were any ognition without delay.
ing. He received threatening letters
curities of the railroad. The entire
"Public buildings for Albuquerque
and finally a demand for three thouthe understanding that if the opera- sand dollars. He reported to the po- detective force of the city Is at work. and Las Vegas.
FIGHTING IN SAN DOMINGO.
tors in the southern field do not es- lice, and when two men saying they His horse was hitched on one of the
"Additional associate justice of the
most prominent corners in the city,
Revolutionists Attempting to Enforce tablish an eight-hou- r
territorial supreme court.
day, then the were from the police department
Blockade of Puerta Plata.
mlnerB of the northorn fields shall re- called upon him he readily accompan- - and tho robbery was committed while
To validate lcglKlntlve acts and m iu au uince cm- .,
turn to work at the hours prevailing 1vl tlintn nf ftinlr wmipst ITa hna nnf ..it.
,,.ai
CAPE IIAYTIEN, Hayii, Nov. 14.
persons.
before the strike. The miners were ben seen since, and it is feared that I Bu,tln with
"Exploration of ruins on j private
The French steamer St Simon, with granted an Increase in wages of 10 ho has been done away with.
lands. .
General Jiminez, head' of the Domini- per cent. In? the southern field the
"To create cliff dwellers' resorva- s
can revolution, aboard, has left Port situation is unchanged.
'
t ion.
TEMPERANCE WOMEN KICK.
,
Au Prinrer, Hayti, with th intention,
.
o
relief of 8ci (tpfo Romero."
'for
according to report, of enforcing a
Vigorously Object to Consideration of
blockade at Puerta Plata on the northBill to Abolish Army Canteen.
.
School Teacher Organize.
ern coast of San Domingo.
.NEW YORK,, 'Nov, 14.- - Practically
Telegraph Cut
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 11. Animat- WILL HAYWARD
COMES
OUT all the teachers of tho. public schools
CAPE HAYTIEN, Haytl, Nov. 14.
ed scenes were witnessed today In the
AHEAD IN HANDICAP SER- - ' in, (irealer Nuw York have been
Telegraphic communication with the
convention of the Woman's Christian ' ' IES. OTHER HAPPENbrought together in 'a powerful organInterior of San Domingo is again inINGS OF THE AL- JUDGE LONG MUCH INTERESTED Temperance Union, during the discusv ization known as tho
that
terrupted, and it is reported
sion of the Partlmld bill to restore the
LEYS.
Council of TeacheK ..It compares
IN THE OIL QUESTION BOOMsevere fighting must have occurred
canteen in the army. A message was
In 'point of numbers with
ING POINT RICHMOND.
before San Domingo,
There was any uu:uuui of juu' at favorably
ordered to bo sent from the convenany trades union in the city. The o!i- tion to' President Roosevelt and from the Ditta1 bowling alleys last night anil Ijci t tg the betterment of teachers and
Yesterday, I went across the bay of the state
Situation in Far East.
ui spwiuiurs were mere. p,ro perfect
presidents and. others to UUiiuiu
.with the
PARIS, Nov. 11. Officla I advices San Francisco to Point Richmond, their representatives' in congress re- - Much intercut cuutered iu tho (j ma ' board of ediieatlon.
' which
lies towards the upper end of
show a distinct improvement in the
tho consideration 'of mulehes between Malian of! lliu
against
monstrating
.situation.
It is un- the bay, a ride of thirty mi nines on of the !ariii;!il bill at thitt time. Tiie "Crafa". aiul Hay ward of the "Cban;
Tho' au.llenco that gatherml nt lUt!
that lnilies want to be
derstood that the recent prolonged the ferry boat plying between
la tho fli'lit scries Mahan Methodist' thiirch hist
heard before (he ptyns.-- ;
end
night to bear
Francisco.
San
rii"e
indecision was due to the forwarding
J
bill id reported froni, the committee.
Malum
gave llaywai-sixty pin
the second Itulx concert wa given a
Richmond is a little over two years
of reports of negotiations for the per
WU.far down, Uayward winning by! rare nd memorable
treat.!; Tho du
"id uini contain: about three thousand
' Gale Works
sonal Inspection of the c.ar.
eiglily-louDestruction.
points, or by twenty-foulcet, singing tones of the nclior's vioufi-and built i POUT
people, who iia
" o
KMZAfllCTH, Ch
Oiinuy, piu. even. There was a five dollar lin , will linger
' erlod.
homes there wl'h'..:
long in tho rememIt is Nov. 11. A Uritili
Three Sent up.
ship and bark, bet, on this series. A 'second sm'iep brance ot. tluteo' who listened.
' ho prosper
Ills
an additional eviiler:
one'
was
nnil
two
14.
barlTS
Nov.
namo
ST.
The jury
Italian,
, Mo.,
Norweign
played for the
auiouut,
selections from such musturs aj Chop-In- ,
ous condltiorr-;
the
over
all
were rtrlv.Tii aslioro and wrecked In
in the triple naturalization fraud
giving thirty pins. He won by
and Halt went done in
coast country.
a gale in Dalgoa bay. Tbe lUiKslan eighty poluti or llu plus. Then the tho Harasate,
case, In which Thomas T. Barrett, the
b'oKl, style ,of ,thej grestt
nrtlit.
there were no rail' bark was llundiHted.
Three
ago
years,
stakes wero pooled and Alahan gnvo Thera
former marshal of St. Louis court of
'
wovena)
wer
and
roads or other Improvements there,
dainty
three
for
Tho en
appeals, John P. Dolan, chairman of
llfty'plns
games.
showed
melodies which
the
sprightly
was but a barren waste, consisting
It
Horn Mint Mann
the democratic city central commit
suing game was closely contested, man
of hills and valleys bordering fin the
(is much in master Id the light
Nov.
CHEYENNE,
tho
Wyo,
money mi the er Vein as In die, nioro
ilaryward winning
tee, nuu
trans, uarreix are
complex and
Chat ton tbl. afternoon refused close margin of alx points. Followreturned a ver.Het of bay. The one thing valuable, which
defendants,
difficult .compositions. As at the form
had before failed to attract attention. to commute Tom
to
is
score:
sentence
Horn's
in
the
afternoon
United
..
ing
the
guilty this
;
er concert, everyone was' Improved
i was deep water close up to the coast
life fmprlsonment.
States district court.
Hayward, 158, 140, 1S8 43:
by the rrmnrkAhle ease- of the man
i line,
"
water
to
enable
..
deep
'ough
o
12.
V.
ban, 129, 147,
f
'''v'
5k " :
There is nothing mechanical or forc'the largest vessels to load lthln ,a
Court Doings.
"Hayward, 113, 109, 143 3C3;
IS
DISPATCHER
RESPONSIBLE. few hundred feel of the
ed. With the violin tucked under
water'
j
edge.
The case of the United Stales vs. han, 151, 177,
75.
his chin and bow In hand,: the man
' lie
acoas
The
San
point
dlectly
Blame for Terrible Wreck on Big
Margarito Romero occupied the atten
Uayward, 130, 123, 146 3U9; Ma- seems
Fancisco t.ny lorn the Golden Gate, and tlon of the district court all of
the, embodiment of 'music.
ct
Four Laid on Chief Dispatcher
today. han, 151, 137, 166-1
Music seems- to exhale from his finger
a the wharf lines Forest
Is
reached
as
easily
R.
J. Ewlng testified to
,.t
Ranger
Byere.
Yesterday VV. B., f&rlckson and tips and speak' froni bis eountenance,
used by the city; to, for ocean busl having seen stumps and fallen
logs Saveger tied for tho highest score of And bis instrument is
inspired.
ness, Richmond is as convenient of on land that he believed belonged to tbe
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 14.
!
day with 209 pins each. )
Mrs .LalJley, the talented soprano,
Corner Tutewller rendered a verdict access a the best on the bay.
the reserve and the timber on which
school
Tbe
teachers
in
the
played
was In excellent voice. "Spring Flow
'
The Standard Oil company first ob- had not been indicated by blazing. afternoon.
today on the Big Four wreck which
a solo with violin obligate, was
ers,"
and
served
this,
immediately acquired Ha knew that Mr, Romero's men were
occurred here October 31st.
He
In the evening the following party
"Vktlots" proved another
exquisite.
Blames B. C. Byers, chief train dis- large land holdings on the bay, front outUriff logs on the reserve. .Ranger. had possession of the
private alley, favorite The atidlonce was warmly
con
and
then
the
water,
D. L. Williams testified that he bad playing In
deep
patcher at Kankakee, who, he says, ing
pairs as named:, Mr. and appreciative of the lady's artistic and
failed to notify the yardmaster that structed a pipe line of about a hun seen timber cut by Mr. Romero's men Mrs, Humes.; Mr. and Mrj.
Qulnley, beautiful singing.
.. ' ;
i
tbe special train was coming. Six- dred mite to convey the oil from .the not only In the disputed territory, but Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
was
Kurts
heard
la several
teen people were killed la the wreck, welt to deep water. Two and a 'halt on the land which indisputably was Coc, Mr. and Mrs. Maloney, Mr. Lon,
piano solos, all of which were bril
fifteen of whom were Purdue student. million dollars has been spent by- the a part of tho reserve. Ranger Chas. Mr. Post, Mr. Benjamin, Mrs.
Lowry,
Standard Oil company In the construc- Stewart testified that be had seen Mrs. gtandlah, Mr. Van Cllef. Mrs. liantly executed. Tho lady's inter0
rv--,.'- .;.
V,.W..
pretation of "Nachtsttick," by Schu'
tion of refineries and oil tanks and lumber that was not blazed cut and Williams
BALLOTING FOR SETTLEMENT.
delighted her friends by
Like all the
the line, with the intention of using hauled away from the territory that making the highest score, 136, her lord mann, was masterly:
other performers, the hid y wee at her
Northern Miner
Voting on Term
this a the place where the California the government claimed belonged to and master
gallantly bringing up the best last
Submitted by Operator.
night
oil business Is to he concentrated.
tho reserve. This timber was, how rear with thirty points. Mr. Benja
Miss Elizabeth Coolcy was
DENVER. Colo., Nov. 14. Minor of
There is already constructed and ever. Inside the lino of the disputed min lead In the applause. Tho party
and, as usual, her. work was
various camps of the northern coal mostly filled with oil about
thirty territory,
expects to play every Friday even
criticism.
beyond
fields are balloting today on a propo- huge metal tanks, each ninety feet
It was expected that the govern ing. The ladles beat the men all
sition submitted by operators for tbe in diameter and twenty-fou- r
In
feet
ment would complete Its case this af- tbe way through and expect soon to
This afternoon the testimony in the
settlement of the strike. Reports in- height and others in process of con- ternoon. Monday the territorial
case of the receiver of the Heck grant
petit challange tbe "Cracks."
dicate that the men are In favor of struction.
The territorial
The "CrackD," by the way, will play vs. Geo. W. Harrison for contompt is
Jury will organize.
the terms, which are that eight hours
It is understood at Point Richmond petit Jury will be called for November a match with tho "Champions" next
being taken in the office of Attorney
hall constitute a day's work, with In business circles that four million 23."
A. A. Jones.
Tuesday, no odds Wing Riven.
,
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'markets

itve stoca sutpuieuui
Tbey are makmnt,ro"

uao minateg tbereatMr.
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a
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TEAMSTERS
."V.-

t

j

w
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REFUSE

TO DEUVER

CO

-

Negotiations for Settlement Fall Through. '.Both Side Prepa
for Long Struggle
i
i

J

1

CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 14. An arbl-- this was being
achieved, the Star
tration of the strike of the Chicago street cable came to a standstill as
city railway system may be effected result of a walkout' of the engine
and firemen at tho power houses,
today and the tie up of various lines
The crowds throughout the stri:
ended. General Manager MeCullough
district are, for the most part. ord
and representatives of the strikers are Iy. Tbey are
kept moving constant!
expected to meet in conference.
by the police. The rumored pea
President Station of the em- negoiatlons have failed to materialia
ployes' association today "reluctantly Representative of the strikers fail
admitted that he had been called into to appear at the
company's 'office
a conference at which the question of answer to a demand
for arbltratio;
a sympathetic strike of the employes but sent request for peace
confel
of other traction companies of the ence which It' Is
said
was
city was discussed. He said that he rusea by the officials.
W aatid
believed If troops were brought here, pation of a
long siege, the cothpan
all union employes of other lines is preparing to feed and house if
would quit., Undf r practically the men., . Both sides
appear this afte
same police tactics aa were employed noon to Dave settled dowa for a d
yesterday four cars left Wentworth termlned struggle for supremacy.
avenue barns this morning headed
union teanmera have refused d
toward the business districts.
The u very ui coai 10 nonunion foremen a
crowds jeered and hooted the police the powerhouse. This ' was : declare
.
and car men.
by union leaders to foreshadow I
The first round trip was completed strike of tho teamsters It an attempj
on practically schedule time and at- is made to compel teamsters to makl
' ' t
' ,
tended by no exciting incident. While deliver!
1

Inter-nation- al

'

Attendance at Q ;

and' sojourners are heartily welcbd

ed.

All Invited.

j

Public School

'
Baptist Church: Owing id the pas
tor attending the territorial qenven
tlon at Roswell, 'there" will ' b9 - n
MRS. 8ALLIE DOUGLAS CHOSEN preaching1 service tomorrow.- Suuda;
PRINCIPAL OF THE DOUG- - V school at 9:45, and Christian Endear!
or at 6:30 ai usual. - ' '.
!
LAS AVENUE SCHOOU
'i'La.--

.

'Bwgly

k'

public sc hoo,s of the cltFof l.ns VwatC,1e''" ':'su
Bl,B,"y ecnoei
at tho present time, This 'Is an ax- cess of
over tho enroll- a iu; morning prayer at ji, wui
ment for tho corresponding' period of sermon by the rector, Tb Bible, ant
s
the; Bible Only, the Religion of Pro
'
f
'.
last year.
,
testints a Fallacy." The offering a
On recommendation' of Mrs. Bueher,
this service wll be for the Yount
tho superintendent of tho schools, Mens" Christian
association
Erenlnf
the board of education, at its lout
at 7:30 with Instruction, "Tb
prayer
meeting, decided to appoint a principal Collecting of the Boole of the Bible.
for the Doiigluft avonuo school and
All are cordially welcome.
selected Mrs".. Sallie' Douglas for the
i :
position.
FIRST PRESBYTEHIAN tCHl'KClJ
ReV
Norman Skinntr.t
'
pastor:
High School Items,
Mwnlhgi worship "ati It oMIoik; ser
tho
recent county examination mtm,': "Tho
At
Irrepreislblo . Contlict.'
for teacher' certificates, four student
Evening worship,) song and mermen id
of the city high school took the exam- - 7:30 ti.
m.f theme.. "How Onened Ho
inntion. anu received certmcaies i to rMnir Kn)arn Suni,AV
at ..4ri
teacn in can miguei county.
Tney a;. mi OhrWtiant Endeavor at C:"30
wero(:j, ..Miry Jli'Il, Mabel Kline, May p. m. 'A most cordial woltxmie h ex
Howell and Edward Bupp. t One ot the tended (o the
public.
above named students received .the
.
In
arithmetlCi
highest 'grade given
, CHUIV'H PV TUK 'lMtj,CCLATE
These puplis will hot teach this year, CONCEPTION, Tftm services tomorbut desire to see what they could, do row will be as follows: First mass at
In tho common school branches.
7:30 a m ; secoml iuos's a,t 10 a. m.
, Recent enrollments
in tbe high The Jienqdictlon' ,of the bleated sacraschool grade, freshman class; Grace ment, will be
given, at ,7:30 p. at, Mr.
Barker, Bertha Bundt; sophomore Clyde Graham wljl sing the offeratory
class.:, Cora Sundt. This makes the solo, ''Face, to Faf e, , by JohnttoB. The
total enrollment, for two years In, the usual cho(r. under t,the djrertkin of
with an at- Mr. Vfllh wlll.sln bymns Henry C.
high school
tendance of forty-onj
, ,
PoMget,, pastor ,t ti . ,
The usual Thanksgiving exercises
will be held this year, due notice of f Church of our
.Lady o Sorrows :,
which will be given In Tho Optic,
First mass at 6:30; second uiass at
sixty-thre-

e

y

.

.

,"i

forty-seve-

e

'

'

'

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS. ,
Brown's Chapel services; Sunday
school st 10:30 s- m.;, preaching at
11
m.; C. E. at 3:30 p. ok,, a
preaching at 8 p. m.; All are cord.la
ly Invited to attend these aervices.
.
T, J. DeCLELLAND, Pastor.
.

-

a

'

Science:
Subject for
Sunday, "Soul and Body." Sorvlce begins at 11 o'clock. Wednesday evenat 8
ing meeting, service boglns
o'clock. Sunday school at 9:45, All
are welcome.

Christian

8:30. Mas for children. Sermon In
Spanish. ; Good music, by tbe choir
under tnt direction or uie, sisters ox i
Loretlo. Thlrdiinase at .10.
Tmoo
fn, Spanish, and, Kngl'h.
Vspert
and Benediction at. 4. Every third f
Sunday there will be only two nesses, )L
8:30" and 7:00, a. m..
S
,
,
Fasuir.
. P.. GILBERTON.,

S'J

'- f-

t

'

Mr. D. H. Harding, a genial entle
man from, Stoughton, Mass., ' an ac
complished conyerKatlonallst, a cap
able equestraln, a happy humorist ani
an
gej'l fellow, was th
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bell ye
First Methodist Episcopal church: terday. He left yesterday afternoon
The morning sermon at 11 o'clock will on bis way down east to Boston.
be upon a subject coordinate with the
Sunday school lesson. In the even- , The Optic, In reproducing a letter
ing at 7:30 there will bo an exhibi by former Chief Justice- Thomas
tion of stereoptlcon views on China. Smith a couple of days ago, neglected
The Sunday school at 9:45 a. nu; Ep- - to mention that the letter was written
worth League at 6:30 p. m. Strangers to Chas. Ilfeld.
.
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ESTABLISHED IS76.

Fill!
FORTY

BBS

Notable Gathering of
in the Fair Capital
Denmark

MONARCH'S

Chicago vs. West Point
14. A large
NEW VOPC, Nov
number of football enthusiasts took
the West'Shore special to West Point
today to see the came between the
eleven of the University of Chicago
and the military cadets. It Is the only
occasion In which a Western eleven
will be scon In the East this season
Movalty and this fact
increased the Inter
In
est
The Chicago team
the
game.
of
la reported In splendid shape and from
all accounts will bo able to make a
good showing against the team of the
Military Academy.

First National Bank,
'

ha

HABITS

OU'bratioii of the Accession of
Christian, to the DuiiInu

Throne

investiture of Mgr. Lucey.
LITTLE ItOCK, Ark., Nov. H.-- The
cathodral in this city is to be the scene
tomorrow
of a brilliant ceremony
when Iter. J. M.
say of Fine Bluff,
will be invested with the title of mon- slgnor, recently conferred upon nlm

by Pope Plus. Bishop FItzerald will
COPENHAGEN, Nov. lt.Tho Dan officiate and the sermon
will be
lib capital
entertaining an extra preached by the Very Rev. C. V.
ordinary fathering of royalties, who Nugent, C, M., of St. Loula.
have assembled to celebrate the
fortieth anniversary of King Chris
tian'a accession to the throne. The
venerable and kindly ruler will ob
serve the anniversary tomorrow surbin children Crown
rounded
by
Prince Christian and Queen Alexan
dra of Britain; King George of Greece,
the Dowager Czarina of Ituasla; the WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. H- .Duchess of Cumberland and Prince The "Church of the Presidents," as
Waldetnar, and also many of the thirty the New York avenue Presbyterian
church la known, because of the large
two
and twenty-threnumber ot presidents who have wor
will observe the ona- be
the
fact
that
has
Despite
pawed shipped there,
the
hundredlh
during
anniversary
the
milestone of life's Jour
Thwre will be histori
week,
coming
one
the
of
Is
Christian
ney, King
busiest men In Europe, lie Invariably cal, addreneg by mm conspicuous in
who
begin the day jat this time of the national affairs and by ministers
In
hold
the
organizahigh
positions
year at eight o'clock. Ho usually
a solitary breakfast in a little tion of tho Presbyterian church of the
dlnnlng room on the ground floor of United SUtos.
Tho New York Avenue Presby
the palace.
To those who may
church dates Its origin from the
terian
imagine that royal tables groan under
the weight of gamo and fole gras, organization of tho F. street Prosby-terlachurch in 18u3. The pastor of
pasties and dishes Innumerable, 'it
will come as a revelation that Ills that church was the Rev. Mr. Lowrie,
a
in the treasury. In 1820 the
Majesty, of Denmark breakfasts on clerk
coffee and wheaten cake.
After second Presbyterian church was orbreakfast the king is accustomed to ganized. The congregation met in a
take a turn in the grounds of the corridor of the old navy department
building, which was offered free of
palace.
Later the
A sovereign usually receives an ex- charge for that purpose.
church
Second
and
street
the
F,
tensive pott every day, and King
Christian is no exception to the rule. church were consolidated into the New
His correspondence is genuinely "per- York Avenue Prebyterlan church,
John Qulncy Adams was identified
sonally conducted," for to quote his
own words, "I wish to see for myself with the Second Presbyterian church,
what occurs, to form my own opinion and once rescued it from bankruptcy.
of the circumstances, and then con- President Andrew Jackson attended
sult my advisers." The king has also the Second Presbyterian church, and
a quantity of newspapers to read and figured conspicuously In the quarrel
be has a habit of Jotting down those ot the congregation over Mrs. Eaton,
things which he w lubes to be inquired Peggy O'Nell," who bad a stanch
or friend In "Old Hickory." Among the
Into further, either personally
who attendod the two
his
and
it
ministers,
frequent- other presidents
through
older
churches
the Now York
and
ly happens that be wishes to com
municate with, som poatlott of the Aveiye church, were Jaaies K. Polk,
population which has" wet with some Franklin Pierce, James Buchanan,
misfortune, or aonio family whltra has Abraham Lincoln, and Andrew Johnbeen ailcled with grlqvlous trouble. son. The pew occupied by Mr.
State business is the next item on Lincoln has never been removed. It
the programme, and by eleven o'clock U small ot dark oak, and Its
appearance is in striking conthe king wishes to be alone. With
his lighted cigar, be takes his stand trast with the other modern appointat the historical window on the ground ments.
Among tbee distinguished men who
floor to watch the parade and relief
of the soldiers on guard. He scroti-nlso- a now worship at the Now York Presbyhis guards with the eklllcd eye terian church are Associate JuUlce
of an old soldier; the smallest Irregu- John M. Harlan ot the Supremo court,
larity cannot escape him. He never Secretary Wilson ot the Agricultural
leaves the window until the parado is department. Senator Gorman of MaryLunch Is generally land, Senators Burrows and Alger ot
quite flnUbed.
.about one o'clock, and there the mora-te- r Michigan, Senator Blackburn of Kenof the royal family meet togeth- tucky, and other members of congress
er, as a rule for the first time in the and government officials.
O.
day, and the king is the most cheer- ;...
ful and animated of all.
When luncheon is over the royal
family apenda half an hour or so together before the king withdraws to
his study to atlenj to his private correspondence, which he never hands
over to anyone else. Between two
NEW YORK, Nov.
and three o'clock the king can gener- numbers of the Christian Science
ally be seen on his way to the riding faith are here from various parts ot
school of Chrbrtlanaborg Castle, either the country to take part In the dedi
alone or accompanied by hi grand-aon- cation tomorrow ot the new First
The king is still the best horse- Church of Christ, Scientist, at Ninety-sixtman in the land, and spends an hour
street and Central Park West.
or so every day In the horse exercise This remarkable and georgeoua temand In Instructing his grandchildren ple of worship has cost more than a
in the accomplishment The royal million dollars. The entire fund exfamily dints, according to the con- pended upon the building waa raised
tinental fashion, at six or half past by the personal efforts of the first
sti o'clock. The royal dinner consists reader, Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, who
generally of tour courses and deatert, fifteen years ago came from Boston
while the king limits himself to one to New York and began her mission
glass of claret and one of port wine, ary labors In her boarding house. She
champagne being unknown at the soon had gathered about her quite a
royal table except on festive orrss-alon- following, and with this nucloua began
to hold meetings In a small hall In
After dinner conversation
is In- Fifth avenue. Then the Utile congre
dulged In for half an hour or so, then gation took the old church In West
at half past nine o'clock the family as- forty eighth street Threo years ago
sembles In the drawing-roofor tea Mrs. Stetson conceived the Idea of
A visit to the stables to see that all's building a new church, and the money
well with the horses, who expect their began to roll In, with what effect may
lump of sugar from the royal band, be aeen In the new church of gray
is the next thing that claims the kings stone, every dollar upon which has
attention, and then "lights out" about been paid.
eleven o'clock. Thus closes the simThe entire chapel, Including panels,
ple, busy day of King Christian IX. pulpit and pews. Is of Caucasian
No servants watch at bis bedside as walnut, hand carved and Inlaid. The
In days of old only his great dog, church proper Beats 1.400
person and
which Is bia Inseparable companion. raised gallery 1,100. In the spacious

E. G. MURPHEY
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Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Crockett Block

Las Vegas

Elaterite Roofing,

c.

nt

LaS$&rStabto

COAL AND WOOD.

Chaffin & Duncan,

TRANSACTED

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenue

INTEREST PAID 0.T TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOKEliN EXCHANGE

A St. Louis World s Fair

Opmti Omy mud Might.

?

HEADQUARTERS....

Information Bureau

1

.

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside-

Druggist
and

CO HIP A N Y
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
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Saves Two From Death.
' B. P. FORSVTHE 4 CO.,
Props,
is comfortable,
"Our little daughter had an almost
-xService f
and
Cuisine
fatal
attask af whooping cough and
when customers like their
best to be had
$
writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lan- d
bronchitis,"
has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Bole A jtenl for
Klver.Olrt Crow, C
or Armenk, N. Y., "bat, when all
goods Schilling's Best and
C
Kdfrewood and Sherwood Kye
remedies failed, we aaved her life
C
W'lilsklus.
are glad to get them; com- other Dr.
with
in
King's New Discevery. Oar
Phil
Denver,
P.
of
Kansas
where
charge
Hitchcock,
Steaks,
City
fortable to both sides.
nlese, who had Consumption la an adFish and Oysters in Season
vanced stage, alee used this woader-fu- l
information will be cheerfully furnished.
C
fold RottH-- PomerySee
medicine and today sne Is perfestly
Mumm's Kxtra Dry.
well."
throat
Desperate
and
luag
reading-rooand waiting-rooCor. Rail, oad Avenue and Center Stmt
adjoin- diseases
yield to Dr. King's New Dising the church are hung large costly covery as to no etber medicine ea
pictures ot Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
tho mother of
In 50c and 11.00 bottles guaraateed by
the church
2 Dellclou
Trial bottles free.
Boston. The decorations of the Inter- all druggists.
ior generally conslnt of the moat
Moffott and Maloy shipped a car- w
WM.BAASOH.
tinted marbles, load from tho Little Annie at Jarllla jjj
woods,
precious
, jS
stained glass and stucco and have last week.
Phon 77
MalhmmlAru.
been put In regardless ot expense.
One of the features of tho edifice 1b
A Love Letter
a mammoth organ, which will be heard
(Incorporatod 1848.)
Would not Interest you If you're
for tho first time tomorrow,
The only iusuranee company operating under a state law of
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
The Las Vegas Telephone Co. 1 providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has Riven
Thomas Kelloy has leased tho Ha- - Sores, Burns or Plies. Otto Dodd, of
'oiar results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums p: id thaa
writes:
Mo.,
suffered
"I
Ponder,
with
and
work
to
Jarllla
at
has gout
other company.
ney
LINCOLN AVENUE.
acy
- Peath claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispHtch. Write any
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
ftlofltrlc rioor
Icvcloplng it
Annunciators,
form
of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
Ducklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
lluwlar Alarms. nd I'rWaie
terms and best advantages.
at KvuNonable KuUiv.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
the beBt Salve on earth. 25c at all
EXCHANGE RATES
Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tablets. druggists.
A DAMS
II8 per Annum
G.
AH druggists refund the money It it
' Orrios:
UsttiDiNca: lis per Annum.
B. A. Horsperger has sunk the Oar-ne- t
New
E. W. Grove's signa
Mexico
Arizona and Northwest Texas,
falls to cure.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
shaft at Jarllla 105 feet deeper and
ture la on each box. 25 cents.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
la now In good ore. He Is drifting
I Inn. Silas Alexander of Hlllsboro from the 150 foot level.
was In Silver City last week on court
business.. Mr. Alexander has recently
"Watch the Kidneys"
moved bis home from Socorro to Hllls
"Wbea they are affected, life Is In
boro, and Is doing woli in his new danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the great
location.
English physician.
Foley'a Kidney
W. H. Copthorn and Clarence W. Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug store.
fUyne, who are in charge of the oper
Mrs. H. E. Dillon or Silver City has
ations at the Sampson mine In the
Durros left Saturday evening on a been confined to her home by Illness
business trip to Canton, Ohio and for some days past, but Is rlpadly
;
convelesclng.
Pittsburg, Fa.
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Bread and Pastries

luua I

J

Life Insurance

Coiipny

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

,
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E.

Rosenwald & Son.

E.

Manager,

Rosenwald & Sonfi
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Styles in Ladies' and Misses'

OEAnirio

JACKETS

down PAirjs

8M? Indiana Avenue.
Chicago, III., Bept 27, 1902.
I havebeen a sufferer with almost every kind
of female trouble for years, but as long as I
could got around and do my work I would not
try patent medicines as I had no faith in them.
About eight months a(!0 1 had to take to
with iiruluDsui of the uterus,
with bearing down pains and intense pains
in the back. My auntwho came to nurse ma
told me of Wine of Cardui and sent for a bot
tin. I am indeed clad that she did. for that
on the road to wow
first bottle started me
., i
.
.
.1 - T
err. In a few weeks 1 was out or oca ana in wree uiouui.
stron1
in better health and

FALL 1903.

We have on display the

collection of stylish and

up-to-dat-

ot Wine

of

Cardui and am kept in
perfect health.

,

Woodman's Circle No. 10.

3--

if
mnA

Christian Science

continual weakening drains. Win
With
WIU be painless
Y7
owiwy without and
yon may treat yourself privately
el Cardui will make your health rightbottle
from
of
Cardui
of
Wwa
joor
in your own home. Secure a 11.00
aruggiH waay.

Jnent

We show the

We show the

Corset Fitting Jacket,

Box Back Coat, belted

Semi-Fittin-

Wine of Cardui brings certain relief to women snffcrinff any aymp.
torn of female weakness and perfectly regulates the menstrual flow. Wina
a rvini atnna twina Atom mini br nnrminfntlv relieving the irritation
which weakens the ligaments holding the womb in place. Too, need not
mm mnnth von take this medicine. The periodical discharge

Temple For

garments ever exhibited

e

here. This stock was bouerht and
very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.

....

occasionally,

most-comple- te

4

blouse with

g

Coats
fitted back with military shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.

military cape

Silk velour,

42-- in

long,

50-i- n

li

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

:

h

Our Prices range from $5.oo to $42.5o

A Weber

Till you have seen our line. It is
worth looking at.

,

4-H.l-

P.

Gasoline Engine

E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza
Can be had at the Right Figure
$

Inquire at

They All Read It

THE OPTIC.
i

lea. ic

Don't Buy

i

65c the Month by Carrier

r
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HENRY

Fireman Heydt has reported.
Fireman Bursk is on the sick list.
is

up and

There is only One

at it

again.

Fireman Clevengur has caught on
again.
Engineer H. P, Smith is taking an
hour or two of ease.

Engineer Gavin is engaged in lively
tunls of doing nothing.

...

V

Foreman Monty has gguo
the
woodbine twineth for a short period.

.''.....'...

Engineer Wolf has reported for duty
after a. vacation which seemed as
brief as a tale which is told.
Fireman Conwell, afflicted with tli
spirit of dolce far nlente, is absen
from his accustomed place in the cab

Engineer Boweu'a
aweary of the msh

little- - body

i3

of this great
world aid ho is recreating in the cool,
sequestered shades.
As train No. 39, Conductor Cam
was
Young and Engineer
Mullins,
pulling out of Newton about 7 o'clock
Wednesday a car in the front end of
the train left the track at puzzle
switch No. 2 in the we3t end yards,

statement.

Part of the Southern Pacific.
Superintendent Thomas R. Jonos,
Master Mechanic Small, Trainmaster
Averill, Master Car Repairer Dicker-maand Resident Engineer C. K.
Clarke will go over to Fhoneix to-

n

e

Geo. T. HilU

Black

Colors-va- lue

$5.50

I

Buy the genuine always

if you

E. CRITFS

Special Sede Price
ml 111

:: SIXTH STREET

t

LAS VEGAS

DINING ROOM

A

Gross, Kelly & Company

AND it

sse

J

MOST EXCELLENT

)

in

the

IS

FOUND

SERVICE

an
AT

(Incorporated.)

BY THE

AH J
t
SeAfrrbce,ej.

AA1AAA

--

A

Wmr

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS

d.

FWCE

Sells

)

when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actuaf use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

Lovbyifle, Rv

9nil UmiI IIii.U
'iu iiauu usaisr.
Enrmm.
Docsias ATeioa
'

4

i

It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches

,

HthJandNatioiwI.

to $7.50

wish to get its beneficial effects.

MANUFACTURED

Home Phone 140.

'

therefore be declined.

JL

IVV a":':- V'

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

n

i

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'icffiV.r'M

CENTS PPR BOTTLE

A. DuvAlrs.
...

CENTER! STREET.

YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS

.:....' I

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

TO

i
)
i

DUVALL'S...

tween the cities with only a single
stop at Decatur, 111. It was not stated what time would be made, but it
was. not denied that the schedule
would call for the run of 286 miles in
five hours and thirty minutes, including the stop, or at the rate of 61.6
miles per hour.

forts to have the action rescinded.
The opinion is that the new agreement will not be carried out, as there
are always some roads which will
court favor with the shippers and It
one or two break the agreement and
grant free return transportation to
stockmen the other roads will not be
Tourist sleeping car rates from Chi slow to follow. One
prominent live
cago to the Pacific coast are to be
stock shipper says:
advanced December 1. The Pullman
"I cannot believe that the big rail- pnmtnnnv linn (aatioA o jtlrmilai in thta
roads of the west will carry out any
effect, in which it ia stated that on
such arrangement When they have
and after the date named the rate in..
f reflect
had time to
they must. con-tourist cars will be $7 instead of $6. . .
,7.
.
, ,

The Republican management not hav
ing even indirect homicidal tendencies
will send the paper as usual
Phoenix Republican.

WOOL, HIDES

dross

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

Food eaten without sppctlte always
Muses gastric disturbances, because
the glanJs of the stomach are
stimulated by a desire for food no
ConseJuices, are formed.
quently the food Is wasted and clogs
up the bowels. For Lost of Appetito
and Constipation there is nothing to
Stockmen Kick.
qual the Bitters. Try a dose before
Western live stock shippers are
ttieals. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Insomnia and Malaria, Fevsr much put out over the action of th
executive officers of the western
and Ague. '
roaJs, abolishing the practice of Issuing free transportation to the men
taking live stock shipments to the
STOMACH
markets. Tbey are tnVln(r frnn ef- -

Letter Heenle
Envelopee
Note Hede
Prorfrexme
Invilcxtlone

If you are one of the people who ex.
pert laundry work within a reasonable
time or when it is promised send to the

TROY

15he

'

Le.ro

Jtowtodo? J

LAS VEGAS IRON

Proprietor and Owner.

r

FOR.
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WORKS

sasaa)MHsV
11902
I
WALL PAPER
m

omou

Mouinitaiin;

- National St

Orand Aw..,

Phono tOO,

THAT

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

MADE

Through ('art from 8aut

"-

to

Tnu-k-

j.

M.j A. M. j A.

W

7:40 ' i;lWl(l:iii
Ar. 6:'Zi 7:l."i! fl:(J5' VIM

"NiiiuFe Depot 7.'.LvT6&i
Bridge
I'ower Station
Ar.
North Las Vea...Ar.
HiWita
Ar.
,
Hot Springs
Ar.
Ar.-LCanyon.
Hot Kprlnga...
Ar.
I'lwlta
Ar.
North Las Vea...Ar.
A r.
Power Station
Bridge
...Ar.
v.

......

HuntaPe Depot.... A r.'

M.!
A. M. jl', M
I', M. P. M.jp, M.
jp.

l:4i

T5,

fl

.1:40
3:4.1

:4. t:0:. 2:2."
0:VtV)iVl M:M 1:1012:30 3:M
6:3' 7:55; 0:15 H WW 115 U5i 2:3T 3w5
1:4.J 8:01: 9:23 10:43 12:03 1:2312:4.3 4i0l
(MH 8:01! fl:28l0;4H I2:(W l:2f 2:4H 4:W
8:2."i 0:45 11:0. 12:25 1:45 3:(5 4:25
7:15 8;35 055 11:15 12:35 lur5 3:15 4;35
1 1

S::

70
7:80
7:25

7il0
7:35
7:40

10:00 11:20 12:40
10:051 11:25 12:45
10:10 11:30 I2;50
10:15 11:35 12:55
9:001 10:20' 11:40
1:00
8:40j
8:45
8:S0
8:55

2:00
2:05
2:10
2:15
S:20

3:20
3:25
3:30
3:35
3 40

4:40
4:45
4:50
4A5
5;00

5K).5:10
5:15
5:23
B;2H

5:45
6:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

4:.l)
:i!5
(UK)

6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7 5
7:30
7:35
7:40

CITY CARS running from SanU Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
7:20 a, m, and every 20 minnlos tbtreaftea; leave placa at 7 JO a.
and every
JO minatee thereafter.

"
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- Palnte'p

Paper Hanger.

..THE..

Ice

VEGAS

PALACE
Will
AM VAUOHX.

BEST APPOIMTKtnin

FAM0US

?

A. M.

m

AOMKUBLE OUtSIME
OOURTEOUS ATTOtTIOM

SANTA FE,
lbs
lbs
lb
Ids
lbs

w- -

m
f

m

N. M.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.-- ;
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Donglne avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

'CFfJCIt C20 Ctxslaa Avomm, . 'c
1

S

ooOAaoaaooao"
rliSSS

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
15c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs "
V
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100
"
" 30c per 100
Less than 50 lbs

.

J

Grand Aro., opp. 8ta Hlruel NatBank X
- OJWOJ SJOJOJSJOP
WW WWW

RETAIL PRICESt

to KihI of Spring

Fe

M

R. P. HESSEr

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
!)(:.

larre and eloeant line
of the rory, latest
lust. in
4t e

TtSE JjDURE

and

' A

a

f

Knnning Schedolp, Nov. 1.

WW

COAL

Foundry and Machine Shop,

CONTRACTORS

1

IIM

O'BYRNE

Mill and Mining Hnohlnnry bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Caiting made. Airtmt for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'i Enginei, lloilert and 8aw Millt, Webntr and Union
Gasoline Engines and HoUten, Pompinir Jacki. Boat power for
Also the
Pnmping and IrrlRating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see na.

Opposite Furlong's.

M.

Sevmelo ftoomrfor Com.

steam
Laundry

becuime we do all work promptly and
keep all promises.
And we promise yon now llmt Hie
quality of our work will please. TJiere
are no half way methods here. Every
thing is wholly right and entirely sat
Isfactory.

PlIaimilnDfljSJJIillllsss-

N.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

In other words
We turn out
Evorythlns
Printer knows

Optic Job Rooms

FE.

morelal Men.
American er European Plan.

Cate.loie
Blank Booke
Receipt' Booke

Laundry on Time.

CLAIRE

Stesm Haste. Contrail Locate. X
Botha and Sanlter Plumbing
Throughout.

C. ADLOU, PROPRIETOR.
Vi.,rli.4li,4liltll.4Killl.(tAlii4Ala.

Veaa

DINNER.

HOTEL

J.

n

C00D

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

&

CO RRECT
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Looking For Bandits.
It U common talk among the detectives at Des Moines, la., working up
on the Rock Island hold-ucase that
the Chicago office of the railway bas
received another threatening letter
and that within the last two or three
days. When pinned down to mako
some definite statement each man refused to make known any information he may be in possession of.
Des
The right of way between
Moines and Earlham, thirty miles, Ij
still being patrolled, a man being stationed every two miles. Each guard
walks up and down his beat the
whole night long. The two suspect
detained are not seriously regarded
as having any connection with the
affair.

Al PELTS A SPECIALTY

FOR A

SANTA

.,...

Rapid Transit
The Wabash railroad Is going to
mako a bid for the lion's share of the
world's fair traffic between Chicago
aad St Louis by Inaugurating the fast,
est long distance train In the United
States. Official announcement bas
been made that during the fair the
company would operate trains be-

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS.

and

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered
by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should

New Painting.
The Kansas City Journal says: The
Santa Fe has added another fine picture to the collection that ornaments
its down-towticket office. The new
one Is a reproduction la oil by V. I.
Judson of a scene In the California
poppy flcld3, through which the Santa
Fe passes. The coloring Is beautiful
and the handling of the subject shows
It was done by master.

unls

Sampiee Now On Display

Sill Waists

Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Working In a Cast
Milton Ivey, the Santa Fa brakoman
who waj injured last Friday afternoon
at NIckerson by being hit with a sack
of flour that came from the third story
of a mill, went out on the "plug,"
No. 667, as flagman this morning. Notwithstanding that bis Injuries are such
that his neck and Bhoulder are in a
plaster cast, he has resumed work.
Newton Kansan Republican.

APPETITE'S GONE.

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS eV CO.
PrUe Wall Papers.

Teffeta. Crepe, Peau de Soie.

name of the company, California Fiji Syrup Co,
The
Is printed on the front of every package of
the genuine.

The
morning on a special.
made for the purpose of takinventory of the Maricopa &
miles
short line of thirty-fivThis road is now part of the
result in loss rather than profit to
southern Pacific and will be operated
Qua Froese, night foreman of car th0
Tha ,n,llinnmBnt. fn
under the direction of Superintendent inspectors at Newton, Kans, who was 'perg to make a 8n0rt
hau, t0
Jones. Tuscob Citizen.
injurea m me wrecK or tram no. Davine railroa(1 fftrn In return tntr an A
6 at the Apishapa bridge, near Fowl- the TeAaced rcvonueg nm fre)ght
er. Colo., on last Friday a week, hM
Must Put up the Plunks. .
bugtoeM would ,n mo8t ca8Cg leaye
The Santa Fo announces a radical taken charge of the work again. He a balance on the
wrong side for the
change in the company's system of has almost recovered from hU in roads when final results were flgur- reservations on the overland trains be- juries. John Johnson, who has been
tween Los Aiigcles and the east. acting as foreman, goes back to the
Not Inclined to Bloodshed.
Heretofore it has been customary to day shift
reserve a section for a passenger in
The Republican does not want any- The problem, of International and 'body's death laid at its door nor the
advance, which often resulted in a
loss by the relinquishment of reser- Great Northern entrance to Dallas blood of anybody on its hands. Ye.v
vation, the space going east empty, may have been solved. It ba3 been.tcrday morning a letter was received
while other people were obliged to rumored that the road has at last ar-- at this office from a subscriber who is
wait several days for space on later ranged an entrance, though no official slightly In arrears. He wrote: "I have
trains. The plan bas been deemed confirmation of the rumor can be had. 200 tons of baled hay and will soon
unsatisfactory as well as unbusiness- According to this rumor the Interna, dig up for that amount I owe you. Do
like, and the company will now re- tlonal and Great Northern purposes not shut off my paper if you value
quire people to put up the money be- to enter Dallas at an early date via ' human life. You might as well shut
fore they receive the privilege of re- me santa re tracks from Venus, and .on my wind as to stop my paper.
will use the Santa Fe depot there.
serving a action.
morrow
trip is
ing an
Phoenix
length.

iics

full

derailing several others before the
train was brought to a standstill.
The report that Senator Depew is
la the west inspecting the Depew
mines near Ludlow, Calif., is without
foundation. President Beckley of the
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo railway,
who passed through here this week
in his private car en route from southern California, Is authority for this

f

You are the
only agent we
will Have In Las Vegaa during
the present season.

qualities of

The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

Fireman Shultz has returned to the
left throne in the cab.

o

T
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We offer Special Sale in high grade

Up Of FigS,

Genuine-S- yf

Foreman Fishburn is doing nothing
and piling it up for a change.

& BRO.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry GoodsStore.

.

Firciran I.ystcr
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mr.
uourge I. IHII,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr:
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Wheleeale eua Retail Dealer In
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Security Stock and

Paltry Pc:i
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Our Immense line of everything nice for a Holiday Gift Is open
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS and HUE CHINA.

for your early selection
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THE ROOF THAT LASTS--
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btiiMings
13
The Orirjin.il
Pcle rioth
in the ei',;,-- , We v ill sh.nv you seme thai, has becis
,
market nmn. Gout! in use f'T
fuel U
rood as ever.
ton,i'-,'.Hunts
day; ililcl.i-.it

.
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shoe. It has the
style for a dress shoe; durability
and ease for every day wesr
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raffed
evndtig

bedspread

13lb.

tit-

St. 7

Is to la?

store FrU.ty
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o'clock.

GOING DRIVING?

funst i), upon
of ovrr l,2')i purcha'-erThis in not
of Jiiif.h.iS; (ierts pianos.
11 t.
kI'.dvv
a
l'very name t
simply
a buti (in ddcumint of evidence
& (lerts pfanos
t'lC ISui-The Columbine. Music Co.
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Fifty Yearo tho Standard
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Vour Investment Guaranteed
TIII3 REQVIKKMKNT8

Did

OF THE OCCASION

attention when en-- t
.listed to us.
We witl take entire charge as soon
::a uotlflcd of death and make all

v lii receive prompt

yo-- i
know the Aetna Building
association pnyi 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere tee us and
get best Interest

Geo. H.

Hunker, Soc., Veeder Blk.

for, and conduct
FUNERALS

V

cll.

HARDWARE

..J-J- Jk,,

coRRea

I

I

IBERTY

DOVCLAS AVE
IT CCVES THC
alOKT.

fi--

cd tiii b

LIGHT

THE WORLD!

LL.Ar.iPs

KiVK'll.Dlt.

T

'

1

-

II !,!

THEY

SOLD BY

Rvufiti.
isrrss.es
MSHMaft

ll Ivkhii,

AJ JL CajathZ I

Masonic Tcmiile.

Saving Bank.
I

if

v

In coitnectloii.

The Plaza Trust and

;

Ae have sold It contiiuious- - $
5
ly for that length of
jj

SHOP

REPAIR

HARNESS

J

GROCER.

care of anil invent money safeVc j'ay intcrrst at 4 imr
ly.
cent, and your nicney is safe,
Start , an "account here; ; it
helps you to save.

AFriTmTri

b;rsYcs lia threr

3
hat hart N!0 FOU.M
" KWnfc.

r:

o;

or Hpcculatinfj; you run
the risk of loss.
It is our 1)usine?-f-i to take

.

'

I "MERIT"
-

at home is sotiictlimj' like

.)

OME WHERE
ME TIME

15

Cooley & Miller.

ONI:

It

SOLD BY

O. G.

SCH AEFCR.,

Opera Home Drug Store.
I'sra tm and MaSlclasa.
IUU
.JltiJAriu liuu

0r

JV

to DOS

i

manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
;
.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

iitiMttr.t

rwit

at

r

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

For
On

OOAL

moo

DATTV Bridn
i

in

1 1

Street
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Advertised Letter List FV
Ending Nov. 12, 1903.

PERSONALS
s
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevens of
passed through the pity yesterday afternoon, bound for Chicago on
a visit. Mr. Stevens is a skilful mining engineer. For a long'whlla ho
was mine superintendent at the
leaving for Gold Roads, A. T.,
when the decision to close the mine
was reached.
Mr. Stevens has been
employed by the new owners of the
Albamarle.
Albert R. Carter has been appointed postmaster at Tucumcarl.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gilbert and
daughter, Mis3 Cecelia, who have been
spending several weeks In Santa Fe,
have arrived In Las Vegas for an indefinite sojourn.
Dr. Sparks, who has been in the
city for iseveral flays, left this morning for his home across tha main
.
range.
Mrs. J. E. Winsor and Mrs. J. E.
Knox are here today chaperoning a
number of Willis folk who are doing
tho city.
Juan B. Martinez is here from
Cer-rillo-

Week

TO BE

Armijo, Asem Ion Dimas.
Bauer, John.
Barling, F. R. (2)
Clark. C. O.
Clapin, H. A.
.
Derlck,
J. L.
Donahue, Watson.
Gallegos, Telesfer.
Hill, S. R.
Herman, E.
'
Jenkins, Ed.
Officer, W. S.
Pares, Isavel Chaves.
Probst, E. C. .
Redmond, Frank.
Reid, G. S.
Rodries, Justiiio.
Roby, Taylor.
Smith, W. D.
Seeligson, Ed.
.
Tillson, G. P.
.
Trop, W. A.
Ulibari, & Co., A. F.
Wadtlingham, Joseph
Wormser, Morltz.
Ward, John I.
Barton, Miss Sarah (2)
Barling, Mrs. Kate.
Baca, Manuellta.
Crane, Miss Lena.
Harry, Mrs. Maude.
Houston, Miss Minnie.
Gutierrez, Sesaria.
Ortega, Miss Edubigen.
Scanlan, Miss Alice.
Solano. Mrs. Encarnaclon
i cla.
Welch, Miss Alice.

FOR THREE

RE-OPENED

.

llora.

.

States Marshall Creighten
M. Foraker was an arrival from the
He comes to
south this morning.
attend to busines before the United
United

States court, now In session here.
Architect I. H. Rapp returned this
afternoon from a triji to Raton, where
he is preparing to start work on the
Miners' hospital.
Frank Coe returned this afternoon
from a northern trip.
Darby Day, general southwestern
manager for the Mutual Life, went
south this afternoon.
L. H. Moisemer, who for some
months has been a ranger on the
Gllla forest reserve, is home to stay.
F. D. McCormick drove a party of
friends, Including Mrs, Jas. O'Byrne
and Mrs. J. H. Ward and mother, out
to his sheep ranch for the purpose of
the
"' ennhliner the ladies to witness
of
sheep.
dipping
process
interesting
Cbas. Rudulph is in from Roclacla
to wind up some business ho left, uncompleted the other day.
I.ee Reinhardt, the St. Louis hat
man, is calling on his city trade to-

THE GRAND

November
Offering to the people of Las

Vegs their

THE HUB,
Turner's for fresh oysters.

11-2- 0

Duncan Opera

176.

2

,

lO--

l

Stirrat studio over Graaf
Kodak finishing;

&

Hay
pho

fllne

IncrnnlK,

WEEK

1

1.1"

loth to 21st

11-- g

i(-

of Fine

Car-Loa- d

eODOLPHMCBIPPLE

New
uilf.es;

Itill.

woileru author mid

your

t

propi-etlB-

111.'!

nonius
mi

r

1

KlitiK

Have yo;i li. ur.l anythlni? about
C. Hall,
Jolm Crito) left lawt night for l'lai;umbo. Liinnit nnd ttse lit tin
staff, A. T. He will play the plan. for j U)(j C(),ot0(l jj!IimU:inK? They will all nsM'itcd by tbo ln !iutiful nnd cmoliou-1tlio Biitlriik dancing urn.Hir.y to be be se"n in '.heir entirety nt the West
iictiess
116'.)
opened there in a day or two.
Side Catholic, lair Nov. 15,
C.
Mrs.
II. A. Harvey and Mrs. Harvey,
Kiul
talented company.
Like "jroltlnjr money from home"
with a earriuge load of kucis, went
3 pounds shoulder bleak, 25c at Turto the hlf'h Rort.
out till inor-iinIn lady free with I'uvli paid reserv
Har- ner's.
Steph(!n A. Doiislas, Jr., from
ed seal ticket on ojifiiiuu; night.
for
Pension
at
I.a
i.s
a guest
vey's,
I 'rices, -- .V, .Tc iiinl fitv.
There will bo every day Bometliinff
a week.
Full oi chehl rii every e vening.
new in music or refreshments that
R. C. Dawson, who spent the early will
Matinee
the most fastidious taste
p. m., Katurday at 15c,
satisfy
2."m; and 3"c.
spring at the Harvey resort an J went at the Catholic fair next week.
home to Grant City, Mo., for tho sumBill for balance of week will appear
mer, returned to Las Vegas this week
t
and Horse
Monday.
Winter
and went out with Mr. Harvey thli
Ilfeld's, tho plaza, bailment de"V ll-?morning Intending to pass the winter partment.
' let the GOLD DUST TWHtS Ao your work "
on tho sunny mountain top. Mrs.
Dawson will Join him a little later.
Kino, juicy loin steaks 15c iouinl

tC

4)0. 40

for

h

Doors

OQ

for

and Fancy

yU.HO

f7
vP.yO
vj)lviOU

H

and handled.
Omaha Bee.
Aug.
company

10.

Thft

Don

C. Hall

Stock

opened last night In tho
dran:a. "Rudolph the Cripple." The
cxcelbnt and Rive the
company
In
a
upbmdld manner. Mr. Hall
pliy
was een In the title role.
Auk. 18. At the Casino the Don C.
Hall Stock company will opn Its second week. This is a good company
and thn t'ay are well staged.
Atm. 17. At the Casino tbo Don C
Hall Stock company had two bliraurt-lenco1

R

in tin
kin wide

V

(lorniiiii

knows no
shoe an
liopubir
hs tli im for

E

Y

S

.MEN

Lap-robe-

ami

in Plain Figures.

C. V.

Hedgcock,

Sheriff Tito Melcndest

Agent for

banquet
fashion.
tamales

Moll TV.

Bridge St.

Store open
from 8 to H,
Nov. 15 to

and several
It.jr.Mfi J

GOLD DUST

why to the uki ef Cold Dunt ami thota
of all other wuhing powder
combined?
CrM Dust bat moit merit.
Simply
AND MKKil IS BOUND TO TELL.

fr

(ioM.-i-

i

liik Ride-

K.

ruu.iiiH
aahliir rlutlin (nil diatifi,
ni.
Ulnrum n3
pulliihiriir
ftranmork.
rwtb
room, pipM.au. , wot lutini uu aatii 7t km
p.
QOT.P PnST MAKES BAB!) W4.TTO ROTT

At the Duncan

No.

16-2-

Stearns, the. grocer, change base
tonight. See his new advertisement,
foot of eighth pane.

m

Yhi v'

fit

v

11

TO TUB l'OSTOKKICE

Dnliiihtful
to ftpend th
winter.
Sunny and CSanrfnl.
Ilurro riding by
dtfeyj pleanant
ovaiilniis by the
wood fire.
Plenty to eat.
Rich milk and craam.

ln's

idtvv

Clutliiiii
r.i

Dearth

Undertaker and

Wo iiIho tnkr,
nnd IjkIIch.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

$r

DmiiDHt

l
r
i
i.
i n
J .. p
.ni.n
uur
aispiay oi iau auns tinu uveruuaw is nore mauj lur
your inspection. We have a much larger and more complete line this season than we have ever shown.
One of the most popular COATS this season is the Crave
nette we have them in several patterns,
5

Inquire al Murphey'i or Optic.

S. R.

--

Ji3 j,,j

ON THE MOUNTAIN

iiHMtfiiron

!

.

for

Tiillor-ininl-

c

Siiltsjliolli furjmcn

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Give us a call and it
will be appreciated

Foic

Wit

Foiz

Cl

Harris.

tmi'K

tii:irii

I'LKASUCi:.

lliniivm

Craftoa, l'a.,

Xiust

My cousin

tirt:
for lilu.-e-

i
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ihl

mln- idimI-rr-

Great Reduction Sale!

n

unrl
fnupr
it(f(iiiirri

(moM-ii-

ii

i.'iin

TEKMSi- - ill a month: !i'llln homo IS
fKtffl Kllllrf Aft HIHilUM nilli plMt4lll1l.-CiWiilroun, N. M. A'lilri--

VALMOR. A RANCH.

15. 1W3.

who was visiting
from
mr
recommnde,l
Indiana,
I
have
I'al lie's Celery Compound.
taken two bottlm and now my appetite is uplcndld. 1 have gained nearly
fifteen pounds In the last month."
good.

ililhpti

c

ranch

lnt.il with

irmf

p

3wt rei?iilv1

a fresh lot of

HEINZ'S
SI
;

Apple Butter
and Preserves

'fi

I

On eJl lines of Men's Wear.
told Bargains will be offered.

RYAN

h BLOOD

Both Phono.
AO?

SIXTH 8TKEET.

Un-

Also TailorMa.de Suits, Trousers, Overcoxtsr
Etc., Etc.

j.

'

V

f

iriisoitT

rlHnuig

ELIESm (SHURfJlnJJlJCJQ
Hot! No Appetite
Street.
Mrs. 8. Cummlni tayti "I had been
troubled with Insomnia for several
months. This made me weak and
nevrous and my appetite was very
poor. I disliked the eight of food. 1
tried a change of air, then various
medicines, all of which did mo no

-

liiimil.s.

Watch Out For The

VALMORA

j

I. k Vi'iro,
lifipnivriM-ntii-

Emily

TURNER'S

Dec. 25.

ing.

25

.

Srt. Hxteri

Las Veg;iH

2

During the present week more than
were
twelve wagon load of grain
Mora
from
the
to
the
brought
city
country. Part or this will be ground
by the local mills and part consigned
to the wholesale men will be shipped
out.

o Best Quality, (oo, at

1J.

Kmbalmer.

Greuter

other Mora men, who were here attending court, went home this morn-

HEATS
CHEAP

Mills,:

.

Uooli-Oifi-

liOYS
Hold only by

Turner's.
not forget the grand
in true Mexican
served
Plenty of enchiladas and
made by Mexican cooks.

Roller

JO

N'KXT

Hall

I

Do

Lis Vegas

WHEAT, ETC.
4 IIIirluMt rtuth prlCK
(mill for Milling Wheut
Colorado mwd Wheat .fur Sule In rlpuon
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
W '' 1' VT1
W W W
I 'I I PI I I V T W

-"

1

Words From Omaha.'
Omaha World Herald.
Aug. 10, 1903. The Don ,C. Hall
Stock company opened at the Casino
last night in the draiua, "Rudolph tho
Cripple." iThe company 1: a splendid
one, and gave a most satisfactory presentation of the play. Mr. and Mrs.
Hall In the leading roles, of course
were excellent.
Aui?. 11. The Don C. Hall Stock
company at the Caalno is playing a
splendid drama, "Rudolph the Cripple," and give a. highly satisfactory
rendition.
Aug. 10. The Don C. Hall Stock
company at the Casino will open its
necoml week" engagement. Th! conv
pany has made a decided impression
It is by
on patrons of the theatre.
odds the hest that has been neen at
the C.iHlno. The pliys are well staged

l
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flODR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

Coiiil.lnutioii
tind Writing
4)14.UO
Desk, very Khthorutu nnd roomy, mmle
in Solid (iolilen Oak.
Siiiime
ftp AQ for !".7."i
Taldes.
4)0.
GT I. O for tl2."o Kound
l

Laa Vojtas Tbono

Whiilesule and itetull Uouler to

o

Desk, has Glass
Shaped Mirror.

&

J.R.SMITH. Prop

Oak Writing Desk.
AM O AO for f 18.50 Combination
Book-Casand Writiug

4)10.40

IN OUR

It

Lii'ly'B Gol(;len

l0-(-

IEEE

'

1

Don

DAVIS

HO for Lady's Golden OukWrit- i"K Desk tho (8.75 Kind.
$5 .UO
O

I

FURNITURE CO.

lil

K

Don

-

Wish

a

Red Letter Boxes.

ROSENTHAL

T!!i:

,

The

k

I

PUT VP

Furniture

Credit Accomodation When You

sloti T;ild- -.
daily In tho
$!..".'
outfit at (MO HO

CJibr'.-i-

U-l'-

Good

EGGS

will leave Chiciitjo Nov. 15, ltXKl
Wo need tho room,, hence the
DEEP CUT.

HO for

rolOpri-i-

$30,000.00

(ift.-Kxt-

square pl.ijio fur nab' at a bar
Tain on cay
Tim Colum
Lite Mu
(V,
A

NOVF.MBER

ent

COLORADO

'l

ND HAND AND NEW FVR.NI.
tura. Stoves, Housrold Oooda
Twnltth nnd
bought nd sold.
PERKY ONION.
National Sta.

A

(t--

ward's.

.

1

-

All Goods Marked

House

Vloo-Preskf-

Strictly Fresh

F. h. Oswalt paya cash and good
goo :1s.
prices for second-hani
National avenue.
Co!oru.;j

11-3-

i:,;s:r,

mm

ar-mnu- cn,

H. W. KELLY,

rock-botto-

,

W''H

M mm

I. HOSKINS, Treasurer

We have some lino values to otrer
in Our NEW STORK

11-1- 3

Js'ext week will be a week of won
der for the people of Las Vegas for
all those who will attend the Catholic' fair at. Barber's ball, Margarlto

D.

THIS WEEK

2

s.1

Surplus, $50,000.00

tar SAVE your earning by dopotltlng thorn In THE IAS VEdAS SAVINGS BANK,
wh ira thov will nrlna vou an Inootna. ' "Evarir dollar maved Im two dollar mado."
No deposit rooolvod olio than $U In tore t aaldonalldopoltot$3andovor.

choice of any

7

rs

A

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Consisting of all the latest styles in plain ard fancy
Worsteds, Cheviots, Thibets & Clay's suits that formerly
sold for $20 and $25, all go these three days for $13,95

fiar- -

President

16, 17, 18,

11-1-

h.'

OFFICERS:

mm

H. COKE,

H-3-

Be

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

suit in the store for

H-f-- J

trip.
II. c. Williams, i ho
left fur the south today.

-

ma trnmrnmmmmmmmm
mm
..
asm
mbuumm am m mm rresiuen
vioa-rras- m
Mi vunninunaiwt,
rnnnn,
O. T. HOSKINS, Oashler
F. B, JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

a

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

--

'

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

5

When In need of
stylish
job work at
prices, con
Pictures Framed
sult your own interests and The OpIn style and at small cost by M. Biehl, tic office at the same time.
514 Douglas avenue, Colorado Phone
219.
Turner's new adv. says much in
11
few
words.
The Imperial sets a fine Sunday din
Holiday Millinery Now Is the time
ner.
to order new head wear for Thankscan
the latest styles and EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper
Dine at Duvall'B tomorrow. Every giving. We have
learn of good opening. Call Optic,
Misses
O'Brien,
are selling cheap.
thing the best the market "ffords.
11-Bridge street.
Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
Hapless repairing at Gehring's.
will extend
into the city ' and
do you buy your roasts?
Wehr
his office hours. Offlco in Center
Turner pells choice beef, mutton or
8:20 to 5:30.
nnrk
block, room 3; hours:

liliM-k-

n n rifr

MONDAY

h. C. Leonard, a tliuo man from th
Windy City, is anions the p'ish todiy.
Marnilino A. Ortiz, a will known
the man wear
Have ycu seen him
Santa tVan, is hero v today- n court j in? one ct !i!V; f23.flr suits for ? i.s.y.i
business,
(bought at tw Hub?
Attorney I.uu Is ( . liCdil, ofIt H this aft moon
Ring Plitemjer for paint In?, deraDavi; L lU-WSdin-- i
ri:.
an a
ting, filaaing. signs of all Kinds.
.11; Culmado, 10!. Shop
A. J.S'TintJtt, uutifidu nuiti tut tins 1!. Tliouc,
i
o:i C!h .;lrivt.
& M. company, has rctunnfl frota
bn.-.iu- ii

g

$13.95 Suit Sale

FOR SALE Very cheap, furnished
residence, six rooms, bath, celinr,
feet on Eighth
shed; lot 37
street. Best location in city. Apply Optic.

day.

n n iinn n

r n nr nniAiirai

DAYS ONLY

Tom.-Delos-

',

llra

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LAS

Mai

LAS VEGAS DAILY OrTJC.

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
I Architect
and Civil Engineer.
Maim and surveys made, buildings
tntt construction ' work of all kinds
jlanued and superintended. Office,
Moutoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
S

3

ATTORN EY8.

Uriel 'KcMtiiiie of the Important
'
Instruction.
Doing. in Sv.w Mex-- "
ico Tow n H.
WANTED Pupils In common scliool
branches, between the agos of nine
and twelve. For terms address
Mac-kaMINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC,
Edith P. Bsguy, care of Ml
116
the Plaza, '
WANTED Use ot milk xowa .auU
saddle or driving horse In exchange
for tholr board through winter. Ad- drCBS P. O. Box 461.
11-5- 9

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law. WANTED, KOOMEItS Nice location,
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12-steam heat,bath;Mrsr Cold,813 7th
.

H

Office.

1-

ti

7

I George P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States at'and
torney. Office In Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
'"

Frank

Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

,

HELP WANTED.
Wanted
Home.

Good cook at the ladles'
11-7- 0

building, Eaat Las WANTED Woman for general house
work in family of two. Mrs. IX w.
1023 Seventh street
Greene,
Office
Attorney-At-Lac. V. Lona.
In Wytnan block, Eaat Las Vegas,
FOR RENT.

Offloe In Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

11-3-

N.

at

1100 Blk.,

Of
A A. Jonaa. Attorney-At-Lafflce la Crockett building, Gust Las
'
Vegas. N. M.
;

Columbia

house,
. $12.50
avenue
bouse, Diamond avenue $10.00
R.al Enisle and Invealmant
08TEOPATH8.
M00RE, Co.
623 Douglas wiw
FOR KENT Rosenthal bull for danc
It. W. IIOUK, 1).
Koumlor, Jr. A. T.
OSTEOPATH
es and partlos. Apply Mrs. Corson.
Hint KxauilnaUiia

........ ...... ...

ITm. II,i,f-- It Lit 12 a. in.. Iuibd. to..
assistant
sad tiv aiwclai aiiuolriimmit. ILady
HU

.It...... Itl,,!.
Vugua I'Iwub 41.

118-- .

VuyUU

FOR KENT Largo south furnished
room; use of bath. 1022 4th.
I OSTEOPATH
Dr. J- - R. Cunningham!
KENT Furnished rooms for
FOR
the
of
Graduate
I Osteopath.
under
bouskeoplng. 417 Eighth St
school
light
ofOstenpalhy
American
I
of
the
momber
Or. Still. Formerly
faculty of the Colorado College of FOK KENT Store 20x100 ft noxt to
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, asBridge Street Hardware store. Call
Suite 14, Crockett block.
sistant.
$
Vegas Phone 205.
Office hours 9 (o 12 and 1:30 to 5,
FOR 8ALE.
and1 by appointment L. V. 'Phone
163. Consultation and examination
FOR SALE One square piano, very
free.
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
!

M.

Lu

11-3-

,

11-3-
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"Pleasant Dreams"
Cries the young maid to her mother, as
she retires to test. The mother smiles,
but sii?hs. She knows that the pains
that rack her will not stop for 'larkne&s,
and that if she
sleeps her dreams
will only be echoes
s
of the
of the day.
Why not slet-soun ;lly ana rise
.
Vf!
re freshed at morn- - fcZXk K
Vt
L
lnKl with strain. Kg,
l
CV
and courage for
the day s duties?
Weak, nervous
women, sufferers
from backache,
sufft-riiix-

p

t;i
ft

Errra.

J&'tt-zT- 'f
$mur
VfA. "uMX

ii

The Gold Coin Mining & Milling
company has filed its incorporation
papers with the secretary of the ter
s
ritory. Capital $1,000,000, with
at Hillsboro, Sierra county.
New Mexico.
bearing-dowo
pains, and other
ailWbilo walking near Charley Botwomanly
have found
tom's place on the remains of Main ments,
a perfect cure in
street, Silver City, Cevero Moralles Dr. nerce s
a
Into the
Prescrip
made a
and fell
'
tion. It heals the
Sunday
night,
breaking his womanly diseases
right leg bolow the knee. Fortunately which cause the
he sustained no other injury of a ser- pains and nervousness. It makes weak
women strong ami sick women wen.
ious nature.
I dero it my duty to
my heartfelt
.
o
the means, under
ratitude for huvtny beentiprm
rovidence. of retorimr me to health, " write
The Electric Mining ft Milling com Mm H. II Mtinn. of Hurinirhitl. I.eon Co.. fla.
Kor nearly two yenri I aultrred from female
pany has leased the Jarllla Turquoise wmknM
so I could not stand on my feet any
time; could scarcely walk at all
mines at Jarllla and will begin Im lentrth ofwas
mucn iinpairvo; i nan ochiuik-d'A!etlte
can t express how ldly I
to
mediately
operate them. The com did feel.sensations;
Had tried several kinds of medicine
which did me little or no good. At last decided
pany has put In Its own machinery
to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 1 had
and
boring for wator In the vicinity n'Ktrytalcen ail oi TWO uoiLirs ueiurr , ww ii wn
me, so I continued to tukt it until I
benefitiiiK
of the mines.
O. C. Moffett la the
had taken seven bottles, when I felt entirely
not feel
touch of my old com
Did
cured.
of
the company.
manager
It has htun over a year since i iook
head-quarter-
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F. P. Scliermerhorn has returned to
Jarllla from a trip to Philadelphia
where he went to look after business
matters for the Three Bears Mining
The company Is taking
company.
lurge quantities of ore out of its mines
and is shipping it to the smelter at
El Paso. The ore runs woll in copper, gold and Iron.

SPLENDID STEGER.

plaint.
say thai
your medicine, and I canfortruthfully
the last year than
been better
my health has
It had leen for four vears previously.
Vou may publish una as a testimonial.-I- r.

THE

Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
t
stamps to pay
receipt of ai
expense of mailing onh. Address Dr.
,
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. V.
one-cen-

other 1,000
year," said

to our population
A. C. Voorhees,

COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.

within a

UNDER

Esq., of

Struck Agua: Sheriff Hunter of
Alamogonlo received word last Fri
Jay that water had been struck In
hla well near Jarllla and on Saturday
he wont down to his ranch. He found
DENTISTS
that although the report was correct
For Sale Ticket to Phoenix, clioap. It could not be ascertained how much
Or. C L. Hammond, Dentist SuoW. H. Molt at Green hergor's. water was In the well as the drill had
cssaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. Inquire
1 '.8.
been lost In the bole and the workmen
I, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
have not yet been able to get It out
IS and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
FOR SALE Millinery We will soli
Colo. lit.
all our bats at halt price the rest
Wanta Damages: J. J. Boone of Ala
of this week. Pethoud ft Co., DougHOTELS.
mogordo has filed suit against the
las avenue.
Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific, the
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
avenue.
FOR 8 ALE Cattle and aheep, 200 El Paso ft Northeastern am) the
beds. Douglas
cows, heifers, stoors, l's, 2's and up; Southern Pacific railroads to recover
HARNESS.
bIbo 1200 owes. Inquire Geoffrlon A $125 damges for a dead bull and $005
damages for injuries to the other
Dosmarals, Plaza.
J. C Jones, The Harnesa Maker,
bulla of flno blooded stock ship
sixty
street.
Bridge
FOR SALE One of the choicest ped from St. Louts to Alamogordo,
residences In the city on new elec- asserting that one bull died and the its properties at Jarllla to a syndicate
RESTAURANTS.
tric car loop; many fruit trees. In- others were Injured to the extent of that controls ample means and that
10 15
Duval's Rsstaursnt Short Order
$8 per head.
quire Dr. Williams.
will develop the mines on an exten
Thn TAa VpfAB I.teht A Fuel Co.
Regular meals. Center street
o
now prept'erf to urnlsh Willow
are
slve
scalo.
FOR SALKGood
upright piano,
Creek coal at. 14.50 per ion Cei'.vered,
enA
Official
o
Suit:
Another
suit
some used; cheap for $100. Inquire
u
TAILORS.
or 3.0 sy tne car
titled Illglnlo Sanchez, versus Juan
A steam plant with air compres
Mrs. L. Poolo Wright.
Sautlstevan, William U McCIure, Jul sor and air drills will be Installed on
JL B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
OR SALE 60 registered, thorough Ian A. Martinez, Arthur R. Manby and
tailor.
tbo Threo Bears at Jarllla and more
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
ChrUtoval Marez, has been filed In men will be employed. A large body
or vt Forkner & Boyd, breed- the ofTlce of A. M. Bcrgerc, Esq., clerk
SOCIETIES.
of good ore has been blocked out
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad- of the first judicial court, from Taos
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
dress C. J. Boyd, lAta Vegas, Hot
meets every Monday at S p. m., at
county. The suit is ou a bond given
Tho five clftinm of the Turquoise
10117
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
Springs, N. M.
by the defendants to the plaintiff. The group at Jarllla will in the future be
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
plaintiff as treasurer and
avenue.
J. J. JUDKlNS. C.
worked more for their copper than
FOR SALE.
R. O. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
collector of Taos county, engaged the their turquoise as the mines are showJuan Sanfirst named defendant,
ing more copper anj loaa turquoise
L O. O. P, Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
SALE-II- ere
Is a bar
FOR
On making with
his
as
deputy.
tlstevan,
ueets every Monday evening at tholr gain in
depth.
nice
residence hi: final
a
settlement with the territorial
hall. Sixth street All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attend. J. lu host location In old town. Ix)t GOx treasurer the plaintiff found he was
J. L. Taylor, and partner have
frame
JL York. N, O.j W. M. Lewis V. O.; 75 font; good seven-rooHe is then fore suing
$.1,0(10. Sfi short.
4.000 tons of Iron ore from the
T. M. El wood, See.; W. B. Crttes, house; bath, hot and cold water; nice his
deputy and bondsmen for $15 Iron Mask at' Jarllla to the Federal
Trees ; C. V. lledgcock, Cemetery lawn, fruit and slmdo trees, garden,
000, the amount of the bund, tho de- smelter at El Paso and have booked
Trustee.
chicken house and ynrds; largo
account being an order for BOO tons mmre which are At The Imperial Restaurant
ficit in the deputy'
$1,800
barn. Only
taxes duo the county.
B. P. O. E, MseU First And Third
."SI ru t attention
now being loaded.
Thursday evenings, each month, at
FOR
SALE. Wo
have three
orders anil there are no
to
is
given
room.
street
lodge
Visiting very nice
Burned Out: The home of Milton
flljth
one
corner lota
in
heaven's sake bury Anu. Lay vexatious delays due to misunder
For
Ivited.
brothers cordially
gets precisely
best locations on Railroad hilllpK, a dairyman living about three- her away tenderly and reverently, stand i nits. Each patron
.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler. of the
he calls for and as fur aa posMlde
avenue. On the lots ere one eight-roo- miles north went of tho town of Ala- She has done good service, but her what
T. H. ULAUVELT, Sec.
all little inctivldiinl tastes nre cousin
furnlBhnd houso that rents for utogordo, was burned to the ground day is past. Quite a number of ter ered.
M.
A.
A.
Most
No.
F.
of
the ritorial paper are still concerne
2,
4
Chapmen Lodge
There Is no better popular priced
furn- - last Tuesday afternoon.
$10 per month, and one
restaurants within many miles. The
communications
third luliej house that rente for $10 per members of the family were away with Ann, her
Regular
vagaries, and her vir food Is excellent and well prepared
Visiting month; also on a 7 room unfurnished from homo when the fire occurred. tues.
Thursday in each month.
and It is put before each guest iu an
brothers cordially Invited. Cues. IL house, good eiml sheds, wash houe, Mr. Phillip, was In the dairy some
i
appetizing way.
Sporleder, secretary; O. 1 Gregory, lam and chicken yard. All for $!,-- distance from the-- house when his two
and
Clik'kon Dinner, Wednesday
Portraits for Armory..
even
W. It.
00. This property Is in good condi young children came running to him
At tho request of the ofllcera and Sunday. Fried chicken, Friday
Ings.
on fire. members of
and Oiled with good paying ten- saying that the house
Company P. First regiRebekeh Lodge, I. 0. O. F Meets tion,
Oppotite Santa Fe Depot
two
saved
trunks
but
whs
Nothing
Come
ants. Owner going away.
ment Infantry, National Guard of New
second and fourth Thursday evenings
In
succeeded
which
a
he
and
d'k,
if you want a bargain.
Mexico, Governor M. A. Otero has preof each month at the I. O. O. F. hall quick
pulling out of the burning houso. The sented to tho company a fine portrait,
Real
Kama
Investment
and
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. O.; Mrs. JJxxle MOORE, Va.
oJj DuualM Asnua origin of the Ore Is not known. Tho handsomely framed, which will grace
Dailey. V. (J.r Mrs. A. i Wertt, 8oe.j
house was insured for only about halt the walls of the
A similar
armory.
The Pscos Products.
Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Trees.
of Its value and the total Jos Is esti
tr
been
ha
the com,
gift
presented
j
Tho Tecos Valley advertising tar,
mated at about $00.
W. H.
pany by Adjutant- - General
Las Vegas Commandsry K. T. No. In charge of Mr. A. E. Pago and J. C
VVhltcniAn.
Colonel John Itorradoile,
I. Regular conclave second Tuesday Recce, both of Kimwell, N. M . lias
Goes up For Life: Aurelio Marlines
of each month.
Visiting
knight
commanding the First regiment Is still
E arrived, nays a dispatch from Welling indicted for the murder of F.verlsto to be heard from.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-ton, Kans. They have been to the Mart lm gt
C; Cbaa. Tamme, Roc.
Lords'.iurg on August
state fairs In Kansas. Missouri, nil Itfth of the
LAND SCRIP.
year, entered a
present
Eastern Star, Regular Communlea-- nois and Texas with tholr exhibit
l
of guilty to murder in the
plea
use
land acrlp
the
of
Dy
evenfos) second and fourth Thursday
Handling tho fruit, together with the degree In the Sliver City court, which
title can be obtained to government
ings of each month. All visiting broth Joitling In the car on the rovl, has
plea was accepted by the district at
era and sisters are cordially Invited caused much of It to
land without cultivation or residence
Then
decay.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron largi-i- t watermelons, which welKh.d torney and the court, after Judge
thereon. All you teed to do la to give
to
Parker
had
defendant
the
explained
Earnest Browne, W. P.: Mrs. Emma better than elghty-alre that such a
to be
pounds,
plea meant life sentence description and show the land
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
gone, beside tnftuiy of their other in the territorial
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
Mar
penitentiary.
Tree.
largost fruit
tlnex wsa evidently very well satii roason of tne exhaustion of the supply
wlih
remain
will
one
here
Tbey
day
RED MEN meet in K. of P. hall tht
fled to save hi neck and ald that which has been quite limited the price IS
BUST BIICAUSIS
for
then
a
free
lu
exhibit
go
Harper
fourth
second and
Thursday sleep
he fully understood just what his ac Is advancing. We have a small amount
I
la
one
will
on
to
that
hand
to
return
guarthftwrltlnf
sell,
fully
Amarlllo, tion
always lit SIGHT
day;thel
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
The crime for which he yet
Wsrfflniil stops art In f r,sit
In real estate,
TABULATOR I pari of .llw
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always where the rest oaf thecompany wilt was thus convicted was a most brutal anteed. We also deal
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen meet them; thence to Roewell by the one. he entering the house In which loans snd Investment.
TjwcleximJ without aniline lha
HUGO 8EABURG,
13th. which will end their Journey.
his victim was asleep on the bed and
wald. Sachem, W. D. Hlett. Chief nf
ni:iur wlllmul
I
Springer, N. M.
all over
'
do not
Tbey think that this trip has been nearly
Records.
his head off with a
cutting
their most successful and that they razor. Martinet was drunk at the
II tsm
"f AOTUML time
It haatrH incatt railil rwalirnii-n- t
have been well paid.
Far DraskseMM, Otis.
lime, which Is about the only thing
It bu lllit. mid-- kny actMn
orshine
iitf
It la as JHMMaHfaa uf typeLow Rates Te California.
that could he said In extenuation of
r T" romiM r.umit mrw
Mt ant I hi.Inn
writer uia.li- ether Drug Using,
M
hla deed.
The Santa Fe will sell second-clasll nSV. II. HI !.,. riu
Um Tobacco Hibll The Underwood
Md.IMIHrn,
-m.
nu
r
li
Typewriter Aene;
colonist ticket dally from September
Nturatthmia.
-.
wt.
7WW
Raton:
r
Callfor
to
--mm o- mil kinM, I mnm
la
all
at
"The
additions
30,
Hot.
to
and
Mrsteo TVatf
Pntrtnulri
point
Progress
II,
MKEEIEY
"
t
, 1
10-9- 7
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LA

PENSION,

Now contemplate the formation in this city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will explain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer twenty-fiv-

Raton, in ,the lobby of the Claire
hotel to a New Mexican man. "The
additions to the shops, and the new
t
of the Santa Fe are fast nearing
completion. - Although business ha3
slackened a little at the present time,
of a prolonged coal
in anticipation
strike In Colfax county, business gen
erally has been the best. There Is
not a vacant house In Raton, and
many who have heretofore spent the
winter in Raton, so as to take ad
vantage of the public school privileges
for their children, were unable to do
so this year, as they could not find a
About thirty
roof to shelter them.
new buildings are in process of con
cttuction, but all are rented in ad
vance."
o
Report has it that the Jarllla com
pany is negotiating for- the sale of

o

HOTEL

e

of their superb instruments

AT FACTORY PRICES

to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.

The Columbine Music Comp'y.
GEO. C. HARPER. Manager.

a

11--

i0. raL,

111

a

.

Roswell, the New City; By the first
of January, another incorporated city
will be added to those already in existence In the territory. Roswell will,
on December 8, hold an election for
city officials and when this U done,
and tho newly elected officers shall
have been installed, It will be a
municipality under the laws
of New Mexico. There will be five
wards, from each of which one member of the city council and two members of the city board of education
will be elected. Thero will also be a
surveyor, city clerk and the city treas
urer voted for at the election.

d

Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
guaranteed, if you mall us the Underwood Typewriter "ad." In this issue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
to each address.
$1

4

Low

Rates From Eastern Points to

New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way second-class
colonist tickets from all eastern points on their line to all points la
New Mexico, at one bait the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.

This offers an excellent opportunity
eastern people to visit the western
for
o
at a nominal rate, during the
south
was
a
F. Manzanares,
country
Jr.,
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf
bound passenger this afternoon.

Browne & Manzanares Co

two-roo-

WHOLESALE,

,

vu

THE UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

k.

set-oni-

aV

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

DEALERS IN ,
All Kindt of Native Produce,

McCormick'i Mower and Rupert
Gray's Threshing Machine,
Rakes, Bain Wajont,
Grain and Wool Bags Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
.
Rnch Supplies, Navtjo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

fHC

rrr.-tm- t
s

as-tl-

n Fczsll la Vakzbto

aiM-al-

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

s

r

It

!-

-

I'!,

m

f

PELTS

LAS VEOAS,

KW

The tunnel which O. D. Warnock
and W, B. Bates drove on the Red
Mountain at Jarilla has : been filled
with water during recent rains and as
water is ai valuable ore at Jarilla
it Is quite a bonanza la Itself.

m

'

Sheep strong; muttons $2.50
Iambs $2.90
$5.30; range wethers $2.10
$3.25; ewes $2.25

ARKETJ

.

- Chicago Live Stock.
Ihe following New Vcru nucB quotation
CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 14. Cattle
ere received bv Lew Bros., (mrnibera ini
enpo Board of Trade), rooms! and It Oroclt nominal; good to prime steers $5.00
ett Block, (Colo. Phone
, Las Vefrss Phone
$4.- JI0, over their ono private win from New
$5.70; poor to medium $3.00
' S4
pondent of the Arms of Lcirnn & Bryan N . i . i 75; stackers and feeders $2.00
d Oblcaffo member New York Su.cU Ex
cows $1.50
$4.10; heifers $2.00
change and Unlcuxo Board of Trade, and Win. 25;
K. Otis & Co., Bankers and Broker. (Juloraiir
bulls
$5.00; canner3 $1.50
Springs:
$7.50;
Close $2.00
$4.50; calves $2.25
Description
$3.55.
Texas fed steers $2.75
87
Amalgamated Uopper
Sheep steady; good to choice wethAmerican eugur
llti'i
.'.
Kltf ers $3.75
Atchison Oora
$4.50; fair to choice mixm-"
pfd
7W4 ed $3.00
B. A t)
.
$3.75; western sheep $2.25
30KI
B. U. T
.
$5.85;
$ 4.25 ; native lambs $3.75
Uhlcago & Alton Com...,
:! western
27
0. P. 1
lambs
$3.75 0 $5.40.
O'llo. Sou
" " tlrtpfi
....
" " 2nd pfd
....
U7
Confessions of a Priest.
0 G. W
O. a O
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
Bri- ewrites, "For 12 years I suffered from
st uM...
LAN
I consulted a numYellow Jaundice.
..
,
Hex. Cent.
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
Mo. Pac...
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
Norfolk
rac. nail
I began the use of Electric Bitters and
Com..
Beading
feel that I am now cured of a disease
U. 1 Cum
- pfd
that had me in its grasp for twelve
Republic steel and Iron
years." If you want a reliable medi
pfd
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
it. P.......
. 4IH stomach disorder or
B.P
general debility,
.17!
Southern By
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
"pfd
2
T.O, I..
by all druggists. Only 50c.
...
lex. Pac.
70
0. P
O. P. pfd
Henrv S. Blake and wife of New
10
0.8.8
j
York
"
City, have taken up their resi
pfd
War ash com
dence at Sunmount Tent City.
Wubagh ufd.
;

-

,

-

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. U.
Make a Mistake.
Many persons Buffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when tbelr disease is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It In time. Re
For sale by Depot
fuse substitutes.
Don't

Drug
J. H. Bates, Dan Shayi E. G.
R. C. Houston and Robert Martyr were among tho3e from the Burro
mountain mining district In Silver
City Saturday and Sunday.
Mar-one-

Wis. Cent.

'

Pfd

Central

New York

Pennsylvania

..
.115(4
.111

,
Summary of the Stocks.
Canadian Pacific reported to be bargaining with United States steel for
10,000 tons of rails at $18 per ton.
Rockefeller holdings in Manhattan
laid to amount to 100,000 'shares.
Ninety-fou- r
roads for September
show average net increase 12.32 per
cent
Thirty-siroads for first week November show average gross increase
8.78 per cent
Bradstreet says some really encouraging signs visible and general
business report larger.
Dun says readjustments of wages
and warmer weather not calculated
to stimulate distribution of business.
Banks lost $4,226,009.
Chicago car strike still spreading.
Twelve Industrials advanced 44 per
cent; twenty active roads advanced
x

Spent More Than SI 000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
,
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of
Neb. "She becama very low
and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey nnd Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
life.
She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
stor

store.

88

per cent.

guaranteed to cure.

Z5c

at

gists.

H. J. Ramer of
to Holbrook fromi
day with 400 head
will ship to Heard

Springer came in
Canyon creek Friof cattlo which he
& Day at Phoenix.

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In

Garnishee Receipt '
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In
Writ

Bond
Criminal Warrant

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal
Notice

Notice

...":,,

Warranty
Warranty
Warranty

Register
No. 5069.

Quit-clai-

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

MANUEL R. OTERO,

;

:

MUTUAL

America

NEW YORK
Prat't
RICHARD A. McCVRDY,

LardMt
In lh
World

DARBY A. DAY.'Manager, Albuquerque. N.M.

W. G.

Homestead Entry

i

;

Register,

No. 6031.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
'
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,

OGLE, Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS, N. M.

mm t

Santa Fe Time Table.

WrmMlii

tTgselsf.

Or. Smtlmfmotlmm Bmmrmnt
AT rOUMTAIH SQUAKt

'3

mvl J p. m. IMp 1:10 p. m.
1:S a. v.. Dp. 1C a.
on We'nodaya soil Satut:Si. m.. drpru 4 M a. s.
vmcr mums..
No. 1 fun. urlv H:M p.m. Dp. 1:20 p. a.
So. T Pu. rrtv 6:15 p. m
S;t8p. m.
No. 3, the California limited, Monday and
Thuradaya, arrive S:40 a. m., depart
No. SPua.
No. s Pua. urlv
Ma. , the llmlk-d-,
rday, at rlvna

FINE

AND

-

Damn's Ha.ck
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phone IS.
Office at Stable of Cooley 4 Miller.

THE NEW STYLES
NOW READY.

The Si A j

RUSSELL,

:tta.m.

'..'

WOOLEN

FALL

-

''

tVallroae Avenue.
Santa F Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation ears.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi- oage and Kansas City, tourist sleeping S .
CENTER STREET
cars to Chleago and Kansas City and
FIRST CLASS W0RKMBI .
.
.
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini'
0. t-- ORMOSV, fnt-dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 8:10 am., arriving at Pu
no
eblo 6
m., Colorado Springs 6:361
a. m.. Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
Than that via the
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Leaves La
From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 8 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour Memphis to points in the South, South
ist sleepers for Southern California east and Southwest
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
Limiter
ist sleeper to Northern California The
Also
thrrmRh
standard sleeper
points.
r
r:... ... .in fi aa?
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
will take you to Springfield, Mcinl
Deming, Silver City and all points In daily,
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and phi. Birmingham, Atlanta, Jackson vil!
Arizona
and all points in the Southeast.
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Better Seme
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Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

Mortgage

Time Table No. 71.
lEffectlva Wednesday April 1.
AHT BOUND

Deed

in

Relinquishment
Mining; Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel. Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, hound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease. M'cb'dlae and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher

Protest

Hi e

t:0am..Lv....flantaPe..Ar..
1:06

D

1106.17THST.
1908.1

m..l,v...KHianola..Ar..M....
Kmhudo . Ar.
m..Lr

:w p m..nT.irvm

DENVER. COLO.

SOtTfle
No.

WSHT

no. foo.

11:00a

KNERAL WE8TKRN AGENT

taum

(1:80

8:00 Dm
1:0ft n m

j'irras.Ar..w.

e:Wpm..L...Antonlto. ,Ar,l
R:Mpm.,Lv...Alanlna... Ar 113
S:Mem..Lv....Puihlo...Ar.Mr.'
i:ieam..Ar... Denver.... L 4M.

ifiVA

wA

t

Deed

Deed

G. W. MARTIN

Santa Fe Branch

Train run dally except Sunday,
Connection with the amain, line
branches a follow:
At Antonlto for Duruniro, Sllverton and all
point In the San Juan country.
NEW TIME CARD,
At Alamoaalwltb atandard gauge) for La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Sprl ng and Denver
alto with narrow gauge for Monte Vlata, Del Train No, 4 will leave El Paso M
Original
Norte Creede end all point In toe Ban Lull p. m.
(mountain
time), arnrmr
Affladlvlt and Writ In "Attachtnenl valley.
Santa Rosa same time as at presee;
AtSullda wltb main line (itandard gauge)
I
Duplicate.
for all point eaat and west Including Lead- - (6.25 am.)
Citation
vllle and narrow gauge point betweon Sal
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa S.N
Ida and Grand Junction.
m., ana arrive tui raso t:ju a
Constable's Sale
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
mountain time,...
Notice of Sale
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Colorado Spring and Denver
At
Pueblo,
Criminal Warrants
with all Misaourl river jllne for all point
VI
EL PA80 NORTHEASTERN
eaat.
TEM.
For further information addrea the under

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty

Deed, Special
Deed, Corporation
Deed

For detailed information apply to

D. & R. Q. System

signed.
Through

from Santa ft la
paasenger
itandard gauge lleepen from Alamosa can

Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattol Mortgages with note font
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
. Lttbo. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

Eacrltura Garantlsada
Escrltura Sarantiyada

Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Vent
Transfer of Location

reserved on application.
J. B. lUVH.IAgent.
Santa Fe, N M.
K. Ilooria. O. P. A ,
Denver, Colo

have berth

Claim

Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
8beep Contracts Bale
Certificate
,
Marriage
to Justice Peace
Commitments
law
Feb., '95)
Bill of Sale (under
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Boll
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Stock
Live
to
Gather
Authority
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
t
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Application
Plat
Township
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy
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Ion Dec. 16th, 1903. vis:
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
Sec. 19. W. 12
S. E.
for the E
Sec. 20, T. 15 N., It. 22 E.
8. W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upI
on and cultivation of said land, vli:
Higtnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
Sostero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M-- i Julio
Apodaca of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
Regtsttr.
11-2- 9

tmrml, mmtt Hmmvj
Bmnmemi BlmokamtMUmg

wmrm.

CALL.

.

Nor. 4, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the folsettler has filed notice
Ilowing-nameIntention to make final proof
!
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M

2

MmvJ.

Wmgmm

Miss Esther Abraham, left for her
home at Clifton last week after a
pleasant visit with relatives in Silver City.

.

Non-Miner-

1--

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

Oldest
In

;

11-5- 0

I

and Dealer iin all kinds of

General Blanks.

,

In wrltinir Mate what you would like to receive In cash at' the
end of limited payment; period,Bmountfyou would.likfjjyourbcne- flclary to receive.

of

Oarnishm't on Bzeo

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

.

Homestead Entry

Wa-- v

Venire

2

S0

Bond

of

Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search
Notice for Publication

'

.

Bond

Peace

4

";'

Replevin
of Replevin

Appearance

14.-C- at-tie

of Philadelphia, whodljd
The laMi Archibald !.
fo 0.noo In ttofi Mutnil
laM Krltlav, held polloln amountln
form of loaurance undor
Lifnlnaiirance Cooipnnjr of ew York. Therlrct-that hi wluow will
whlrh theae pol'i'lM nre inurd, were o
for twra-- 4
Income of
annual
tau.OiiOln
wwh
an
and
recntreatonce
and If ahil llvln atlhcerdof that ixrlod he will rwi-lr- e
V
fao.Wl In oath, niaklnf a total amount riTeltred u.id.r the" pollfilf
SHO.Oiinoii wblrh the premltinn uld hy Mr. Waierhotiw awoantea to
only 7,01)0. (from the Pblladelpbla litord, ho, 13, 1W8.I

Vanona, uarriszse

Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
.
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,

to Garnishee to Pay

Order

iw

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The follow
ing Instance is only one of thousands:

Attachment

Execution

of the Interior,
Gained Fcrty Pounds In Thirty Days. Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
EW . ftAvArnl
mnntha nnr vouneer
Nor. S, 1903.
brother had been troubled withJndl-- i
Is
Notice
remedies
several
He
hereby given that the fol
trlel
igestion.
$105,800.
but :ot no benefit f r' them. We pur lowing named settler has filed notice
,
s Stomach of
chased some of Chan"
his Intention to make final proof
-- ommencea
St. Louis Wool.
and Liver Tablets au.i
of his claim, and that said
in
support
Wool
he
14.
r
.h.rty days
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov.
taking them. Irm
nesn.
do maue vviuie mo
win
in
had gained fort
ueiproor
nominal, unchanged.
oicU.
we have a ter or receiver at Santa re, w.
Is now fully re
o
good trade on the Tablets. Holly on Dec. 14, 1903, vis:
Kansas City Live Stock.
Bros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
MIGUEL FLORES
For sale bv all druggists.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov.
Sec. 23, and
of SB
Chamber for the W
a
take
For
physic
pleasant
$5..
$2.15
steady; native steers
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. W
NE 14 Sec. 26. T. 12 N.. R.
25; Texas and Indian steers $1.75
Easy to take. Pleasant In effect For 12 E.
$2.25; na- sale by all druggists.
$3.25; Texas cows $1.50
He names the following witnesses to
$4.00;
tive cows and heifers $1.40
his continuous residence upon
prove
John Brass w was In Silver City
$4.00;
Blockers and feeders $2.60
of aald land, vis:
cultivation
and
from the Mlmbres en route to Dent
$2.75; calves $2.60
bulls $1.60
N
Chaves of Galtsteo,
Apolonio
$4.40; ing, where he will make a shipment
$6.00; western steers $2.25
M.; Jose Leon Madrll of Galtsteo, N
of cattle today.
western cows $1.50 (fr $2.75.
M.: Asanlto Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.
Natlvidad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.

56e "IFS" of Life

Manufacturer of

Southeastern

Subpoena
Summons

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-on and cultivation of said land, Yls:
of Las Vecaa. N
M Tafova.
"
.
Grlego of Cabra, N. BlM.;
Simon Gallegos of Trementlna, N. M.;
all drug- - vidal Trullllo of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

James Scott and J. E. Porter of
Holbrook, sold eight varloads of sheep
to Al Beasley of Los Angeles.

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Danger In. Fall colds.
Fall colds are liable .to hang on all
winter leavlne the seeds of pneumon'
la. bronchitis or consumption, toley s
Honey and Tar cures Quickly and prevents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test'
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store.

11-7- 5

Weekly Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14. Reserve
$744,200; less U. S. inc. $C79,specie
075: loans dec. $10,240,500;
dec. 12.944,100; legale Inc. $80,900
deposits dec $14,629,600; circulation

d

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

4

Broke Into His House.
of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of his cuntomary health by in- vasion of Chrowc Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're

Broad-Minde-

FOR SALE BY THE

Plain-view-

Never Ask Advice.
When you have a cough or cold
don't ask what is good for it and get
some medicine with little or no merit
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for SolOnly a Very Few Published.
ley's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
It is not possible for the proprietors and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
to publish more than a very few of the I colds quickly. For sale by Pnot. Drug
numerous letters received in praise store.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Homestead Entry No. 5277.
Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
remarkable cures.: They come from
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
neoDle in every walk in life and from
of the Interior,
e Department
every state In the Union. The follow-inLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
from Mr. T. W. Greathouse. of
Nov. 11, 1903.
Prattsburg, Ga.. speaks for Itself: "I
would have been dead now but for the
Notice is hereby given that the fol- use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera lowl naimjed BetUer has filed notice
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of his intention to make final proof in
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
of suffering. I can never say too much support of his claim, and that said
For sale proof will be made before the probate
in Draise of that remedy."
by all druggists.
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
N. M., on Dec. 22nJ, 1903 viz:
Vegas,
Considerable work is again being
CARLOS TRUJILLO
done on the Duplex and Annia Rooney
Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
for the NW
placers at Jarilla.
S. Le Quinn

un:nr lohzzzz

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronise the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 2Sth to December 5th.
It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
W. J. LUCAS,

Document Blanks

-

Manhattan......

rran

Agent

11H)

W V

""

iin

$3.-9-

$3.-4-

ni

lor
Semi model tketcn, or iiliolo Ol luv ntion
free report on
iM lity. For five book
write
How to geclurel
MARXS
to
Patent m

It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some1 of the latter are worthless. Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping hand.
You cannot possibly lose by it," Most
men appreciate a kind word and encourage most more than substantial
help. There are persons in this community who might truthfully Bay:
"My good friend, cheer up. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will rid you of your cold, and there is
no danger whaterer from pneumonia
It alwhen you use that medicine.
ways cures. I know it for It has helped
me out many a time." Sold by all

fRtAT & CnuA 5&lfJlVfc

m m

We prowl1? ootsun t'-

Do Good

A healthy Stimulant.
An invigorating Food.
A delightful Beverage.

m

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
The Scenic Lin of the World

v.

Tbs most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal eitlee
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahing.on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M at 9 a m. and arrive at tSO
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Thronoh Trains carry the latet pattern Pullman Standard F
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cam and perfect system of J ,j
Dining cars, service a ia carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and farther information apply to
'

J. B.

DAVIS.

t3tis9tfgsii

S.

K.:H00PER

,

I
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
i. L. Castro baa made a homestead
entry in this county of 160 acres.

Happenings at
The Normal

Many pensioners are seen about
town these days, the vouchers for the
quarterly stipends having betm sent
out November 4. ,
ORGANIZATION
OF ATHLETIC ASKINDERGARTEN-PRIMARSOCIATION
The Moor Real Estate company
COURSE THE '
has sold to O A. Rothgcb two valu
RHETORICAL COURSE.
able lots from the VV. R. Butler property on Seventh street. It is supposed
The fifth current event section octo be the purchaser's intention to build
cupied the time of the opening exerbefore long.
cises
morning in giving the

yesterday

A meeting for the purpose of or
ganising a Commercial club will be
held In the quarters of tl Montezuma
club Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Vegas who is in
Every man In
terested in advancing the Interests of
this community Is urged to be pre

ts

at

The Shakespeare- Literary society of
Congregation Monteflore will bold
at
first meeting tomorrow morning
10:30 o'clock in the vestry room of
the temple. Ail those interested In
the study of Shakespeare are most
cordially Invited to attend the meet
ing.

ls

Hllgers have been hauling
some mighty heavy loads of late, their
Moye. ft

record being
wagon. One
ons came to
loading being
axle went to
the load.

12,000 pounds on one
of their transfer wag.
grief yesterday, over
responsible. The front
smash and down came

Today Mrs. Philip Callahan received
from the A, O. U. W. lodge, of which
her late husband was a member, a
chock for his life insurance In the
order,' two thousand dollars. The admirable promptness with which this
payment was made (Mr, Callahan died
November 2nd) makes it doubly acceptable to the widow.
Seuor Ricardo Rute, whose suporb
playing has delighted two Las Vegas
a
audiences, is to give a series of
under the management of Prof,
Cart Einlt Wolfarth, a musician of
ability, who has been In the city for
several week. The concerts will beThe
gin with Raton and Trinidad.
genuine artist and as
gentleman la
such can be, recommended highly to
our northern neighbors. .
con-eert-

Yesterday afternoon Chinese Inspector W. R. Mansfield appeared before
U. 8. Commissioner W. B. Bunker with
the well known Douglas avenue Chinaman, Lee Jim, who is accused of being
unlawfully in Uuclo Sam's domain.
The Inspector demands proper docuAssistant United
mentary evidence.
States Attorney E. Meiller appeared
for the government and Captain I C.
Fort for Lee Jim. The case was continued until Saturday morning. November 21.

l

Tho went side has a poMlofflee nt
An order has come from the
Iwtt,
ladles or the Catholic fair that one
should run next work at lh county
seat. Com" for your mull to the new
11 OS
postofflc at. Catholic liasar.
Seo tho nice dull at the hall. The
tuost poimiar littlo girl f Ijis Wttus
will win it. Who wlll.be the lucky
trne? one of the six beauties. Maria
Romero. Warranto Sllvs, Jowflta
Maria Anita Komeni. Aynelda
Lopej, Mavlo CKni.ntH. Those who
have donations for the Catholic
wild them to the Ila.aar
j)t"fls
room, rrsMiro of Rev. (lllherton.

r

Mlsa Rosa Goldsmith, one of the
popular aaleswoiuva at Chas. llfeld's,
was the victim of a painful and most
The
accident
unusual
yenterday;
young lady was sewing a window cur
tain on a machine, Her hand wont
too close to tho dancing needles and
tofora she could sin too machine
she had sewed three full stitches Into
her finger.'" The needle pierced the
bail and tho 'flesh at the same time.
The wound, of course, being citremely
paiufui, th young lady screamed lustily cnoujrti to bring almost everybody
She
in the store to her assistance.
is at work again today, but the stitches
lave been taken out of Uie Auger,
, and the useful member will be sore
.for many days.

school some of the latest news items.
The difficulty at present seems to be
to find sufficient time in which to
give the large amount of news the
students are gathering.
The chorus work which was, carried
on during the twenty
period during the first quarter is now
superceded four days in the week by
all students being reta
this new work. For
take
quired
this purpose the school has been
into four sections, Miss Huntsman, Miss Hall, Miss Euteman and
Mr. Vaeth taking charge of them.
During the rest of this semester
chorus work will occupy one opening
exercise period a week and one twen-fperiod that la not given
fo
Several student teachers in the
practice school have been given classes in different grades from those they
have been teaching up to the present
In order to give them wider experience..'' c
Quarterly louts in the seventh and
eighth grades, and In the normal and
academic courses are over, and the
common salutation is, "How much do
you suppose you stood?"
Athletic Interest Is not very demon
strative, but It seems to be of a genu
ine sort. A constitution has been
adopted and the following ofllcers
have been olectod: Edwin Strotbor,
i
president; Vera Oehrlng,
dent; Joo D. Bowman, secretary; Mr.
Vaeth, treasurer.
President Vert has appointed the
following persons as members, of tho
board of directors: Mr. Vaeth, Miss
Ftirro, Edith Klnnear, Edward1 Hcdg- cock.
At the special request of the pupils
of the seventh and eighth grades, these
pupils have been provided with singing rooks for opening exercise!. It Is
expected that a perceptible difference
will be discovered in the volume of
music at the exercises In the future.
for
The twentyulnn periodicals
which llio Normal recently subscribed
have begun to come in, and students
are able to And articles on many sub
jects connected with their dally work.
course
The kindergarten-primarhas been put In operation, and the
tuition in the kindergarten has been
placed At $1.00' a month. All who
have paid at the rate of 2.00 a month
will have an extended credit equal to
the time for which they have paid.
It Is understood that tho double row
of lockers la to lie taken from tho first
floor and placed In the alcoves near
the entrance to the aKseiubly room.
If this Is done, tho boys' lockers will
bo placed In tho north hall and the
RirlH' in the south.
The ptiiili'iita have been much
pleased to have all the dooM In the
Normal numbered with beautiful white
melnl numbers.' The ihimIioi'Ihk In
been so planned that the wilt be no
difficulty in tiiiinberliiK tho doors of
nny addition that, may bo made to tb
present building.
Room :iT has been fitted up 'in
a rnt room for the lady member
of tho faculty and for the Rlrls In the
school.
The new bulletin board near the
president's office is already fairly well
covered mllh nolle.
Th new luAKSxIno rack containing
sections Is nearly completed
and will be placed In the library Mon
!
day.
word-stud-

word-stud-

'

vice-pres-

1

:

fifty-tw-

;
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The Spanish parties given yesterday afternoon and this afternoon by
Mrs. frank Manzanares,
Jr., rank
among the prettiest and most enjoyable of the year. In the afternoon
six tables were devoted to the test-fu- l
pastime of progressiva six band
euchre.
There were many unique
features, especially in the decorations.
Many Blankets in warm, bright colors
were used with charming effect, An
effect accentuated by tho "strings of
bright red chill in the walls." Such
characteristic dishes as chili, tamalcs,
tortillas, encbtladea and plminentoa
wcr nerved. The score cards ornamented with tiny tamalea and red
chill, were very pretty. The prize
winner! yesterday afternoon were
Mrs. E. B. Shaw, who was awarded
a beautiful piece of drawn work for
the highest number of points, and
Mrs. C. II. Sporleder, who came even
with Mr3. W. B. Hunker, winning on
a cut. She secured a miniature adobe
house designed by M. K. Chapman.
Box Party.
Wednesday evening Miss Mildred
Ilrowne was hostess to nine young
ladles at a box party at the Duncan.
Mrs. E. L. Browne chaperoned the
wife tne
young folk.
Following
guests: Kantle Dayless, Vera Gehr- lng, Marie Schacfor, Margaret Cava- naugh, Marguerite Cunningham, Alice
Smith, Anna Ward, Mai !e Douglas
and Artless Browno.
All Give Some Excuse.
A story Is told at tin expense of a

Chicago firm which recently moved
Its manufacturing plant to Waukegan.
As a majority of the employes still
live in tho city, a certain amount of
grate has been allowed in the matter
of reporting for work each morning.
They were supposed to explain on the
time register, however, the cause of
Tho first to arrive
any unpunctuality.
late generally led off with the words,
"Train late," "Punctured a tire," etc.,
as the case might be, and to this the
other clerks Invariably added "Ditto."
So accustomed had they become to the
formal procedure that they scarcely
ever took tho trouble to see what excuse headed tho list. The other morn
ing tho first arrival who was late
conscientiously penciled in tho words.
"Wire had twins this morning," and,
to the amazement. if the manager, this
was
explanation
extraordinary
down.
tho
all
"dittoed"
way
promptly
Nor was IiIh astonishment dlmintahcd
when he saw the ofllce boy's name included. There will be a heavy Roosevelt vot' In that manufactory next

pl;

;

Laundry
nDtJRLAS

TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS
MONTE CARLO COATS
In all styles and sizes

Special Sale of
Guaranteed Kid Gloves
.

ILFELD'S

I

Tha Placa

J

j

89c
December "Banner Patterns fust in.

First Cars Will Run To Our Store

Round Trip Fares
Free All Day
To Our Customers

BACHARACH BROS.
Oppomlto Gastanetla Hotel

ROSENTHAL BR.OS.
Vic Have

BIG
BARGAIN

Divided Our Stock
of

WANTED
The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in ready- clothes, to come
to our store at once and
try on the justly famous
to-wea-

M'J:''
i

inn

in

r

Hart,
mil

I

n
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Don O. Hall, who will he seen ?.s
..K'MS'
Rudolph, has won a place among l!e
most distinguished leijltlmato actors
of Hie day. He has a strong and
striking personality, which lends force
to his work. With ions, black, walvy
luilr, 'reaching nearly to his waist, reUSfined features, nnturul and easy bear-lug- ,
mi'!, til arte nil. utt energetic,
activity in lila work, he easily
rises'' above the ordinary and comV Nf,rx
mands the respect and admiration of
IhndTillontd
Lis ami. lors ewrywheru. Mr. Hall ia
H man of. deep learning, an orntor of
wonderful power, is eiwl In all
modern solentlUc problems, fluent nttd
entertaining conveinallotiallht, and i
author of several suceesHfiil plays.
Tffi-BOSAt opera house Novembo 10.
i

Schaffncr &
Marx

I

9

1

mart Clothes

MOT
hJ
I,

jfy

I

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth
er ready to wear clothing. Don't take our word
but call and examine.

Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to
WJ

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Optic: Harry IJultiby, Mrs. II.
J. VVinnor, Mrs. O. 13. Knox, Mrs.
Ethel Knox, Kanstts City; Hough Willis, .Tito, Hull, Junn II. Mart Inez, Mora;
Joo Kolllger, Hot Springs.
Rawlins House: H. Frledmalr, Milwaukee; Jacob Colin, Toledo, O.; Jno.
M. Wiley, C. M. Forakcr, Albuquerque; M. L. Kahn. Pueblo.
Castansda: F. D. Newberry, Philadelphia; 0. A. Savage, G. R. Murray,
Denver; B. G. Went. .Chicago; Geo.
A. Gilbert, and wife, Denver; H. II.
Van Clicf, 0. W. Davis, Kansas City.
La Pension: Chas De Land and
wife, 8t. Louis; J. C. Shanks, Denver;
W. E. Coney, Trinidad, Colo.; 8. A.
Chas. Rudulpb,
Douglas, Harvey's;
Roclada; L. C. Leonard, Chicago; Lee
Relnhardt. St." Iotils; M. A. Ortlx,

call will bring
wagon In abort or'
tier and your bundle will ba prompt
ly dclNcred.

M.-

Extraordinary
Values
In This Sale.
OT No.

1 consists of 50 Women's
Jackets, made
oi ivieiLon ana ierseys, in all colors of black
and castor, sizes 32 to 49. hnno-ht- t soli
$7.50 to $12.50; choice of this lot this w.
week only, at... ... .. ..... $7.50 and
OaUU
No. 2 consists of 30 and 32-ilength Box
LOT
collarless, velvet trimmed, and with military collar and cape; made of new cheviots,
kerseys and meltons. Values up to
$17.50. .Choice of this lot this week

L

fm

.

n

PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH
(El

COMPANY.

Our Great Shoe Sale
Boinp;

Goods,

pushed for room for our Holiday
'Nve have arranged a trreat Shoe
FOli THIS WEKK ONLY.

'lWRWA
Jl'lllmbt'rM'
i&&yZh

$25.00

WHIM

,

In Lot numbers,
And You
Can Get

me PLAZA

ILFELD'S

C.

postal or telephone
our

CLOAKS

To Make
It Pleasant
For Everybody

year.

8AS?66AS Our work can't be beat.
Steam

has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles

MONDAY MORNING

number of clerks connected with a

Why not pat the beat
for your money,

.;ss

Cloaks and Jackets

III SOCIETY

"Talk alKHit golden weddings," ssld
Judge Hajrknosa this afternoon, "I
bare been married flfty-flvyeari, this
month, and expect to live to celebrate
my diamond wedding twenty years
bene. Theer aeema to be no reason
why the old gentleman shouldn't live
to realise his prophecy. He la as
hale and hearty a specimen of well
The weather man has. enlarged his
preserved old ago as New Mexico has
vocabulary a bit, A creeping cloudi- within her borders.
ness Is what ha prognosticates for to.,
night and tomorrow, with rain or WANTED A Rood1 woman to work.
snow tomorrow. The weather should
11 M Santa Fa.
Apply at Hotel La Pension.
be warmer tonight The creeping
cloudiness la not yet ia evidence, and
w aren't suffering from any warmer
weather. Indeed, people are almost
inclined to invite the weather man to
ring off. Extremes of 72 and 40 for
the middle of November in Us VaA
gal are rather unusual, notwithstand
ing the fact that November Is always
ant month. That was the tale
a
for yesterday. Today the mercury
ruba close to the 80 mark. That cold
wave from the south, prophesied yesAVE
7IO
terday, doublkts went astray in tho
"
COLO
PHONE
61.
VTCA3
desert.
a

ALL ABOARD!

New Lot of Ladies'

HOUSE

at

GENTS'-chc- ap
m--

--

Will go

:um,Elr2.mt

-

at

$.)(,

$-.- .-,,

$i.r,o

LADIES' cheap at

GREENBERGER.

:i.o, 2.r,o,;!i.

it.i,

2.ot,

i .m,

i .a.--

Will go at

L

On Medium

RANGES.
We wish to call attention to the patent
removable ,' reservoir
which sets into a pocket and heats water

rapidly
.

This reservoir is
patented, like many
other exclusive features of the Majestic,
and cannot lie used
on any other range
than the Majestic.
Hold only by

Bridge St. Hardware Store.
Ludwlj Wm. Ilfcld.

W

G0FF1I
Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand
rant) for

Weddins Breakfast
ran for

Highest

O

tirade

E
R

60c

2.ai, $2.00, $1.7 li, $IM), 1.00

2.7.'i,

GO A LITTLE

I

(Miwfc ft ftltri! and

BOYS'-che-

WrJ

'

upcrblinisi and Perfeot
fitting Qualities.
THE IDEAL IAU1ES SHOE.!

S1.4A,
'
,

ap

at

$t.(5, $I7A
'

'
at
$1.40, $i.M

Will go
1.2.TI,

Great reduction on one particular brand which
we are selling out.
Our clothing sale which is in full bloom, is still
going on besides reductions in all departments.
All the goods we are offering are a Harvest of
Values and a great saving for every bargain.

OJV

K

ORDER GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

Sirloin steak
Porter House steak
Hound steak, 3 lbs, for

............

AT

TEAEUJP
THE GK0CEK
Sixth Slrssl A Couilu
Avaim.

EATS ARE. DOWN! :
UVU
LOOK AT PRICES

11

J

Shoulder, 10c lb. S lbs.
Nice rolled roast, per lb
Boil, per lb

......
13

15c
15c
25c
25c
c

Mutton loin chops, per lb
Mutton, shoulder chops, per lb. . .
Mutton stew, 3 lbs, for
Pork, loin, per lb
12
Pork, rosst, per lb.

ISo
10c
25c
15c

4c

GRAAF & HAYWARD

